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 - , . ABSTRACT 
Network Syslog Monitor application is a Server and Web 
-based System. The Server application captures and displays 
Syslog messages in real time from the pre-configured 
devices in the Local Area Networks. The Web Application has 
the capability to manage devices for monitoring, manage 
users, and generate reports. Syslog data captured by Syslog 
Monitoring System is stored in MySQL database. 
The Purpose of this project to develop network Syslog 
monitoring system to monitor network devices like Printers, 
Switches etc and to help the network technical help desk 
personnel to handle the issues promptly and effectively 
based on the Syslog messages captured by the Syslog Server. 
The messages are assigned to a specific group or person 
based on the competency of the technical associate. 
This project uses Java "AWT" and "Swing" components 
for developing server side interface for displaying Syslog 
messages. Web based system uses Spring MVC, JSTL and JSP. 
Server interface consists of two tabs: "IP Address 
View" and "Monitor View". The Syslog messages displays in 
the "Monitor View" tab dynamically and save to the SQL 
database. This project uses a MYSQL database for 
information storage. The "IP Address View" displays the 
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list of IP addresses of all the devices and their priority 
levels set for monitoring with,the names of the 
corresponding technical associates. 
Web portion of the project has login page, search page 
and selection criteria. The search main page also has links 
to user, change password, setup pages. User link takes to 
user maintenance page where user the administrator can add, 
edit or delete a user and assign the level of rights. 
Change password link will enable the user to change 
password. Setup is for the adding rules for the Syslog 
Monitor and logout for logging out of the website. 
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   CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
I.1 Purpose 
Network Syslog Monitor application is developed as a 
tool to help the businesses and the organizations to manage 
and analyze the network devices problems in a Local Area 
Network. 
The Network Syslog Monitor (NSM) is a system, 
designed to aid the technical support personnel to identify 
and respond to the Syslog messages received from the 
devices having problems in the Local Area Network. The NSM 
consists of two applications namely. Network Syslog Server 
and Web Syslog Server. Network Syslog Server has two start 
up options i.e., cache mode and non-cache mode. The Network 
Syslog Monitor graphical user interface opens along with 
server running in the background and dynamically displays 
each Syslog message in the form of IP address, priority 
level of the message and assigned technical associate's 
name. The purpose of web Syslog Server is for NSM 
administration and for generating log reports. SQL database 
stores all the information received from the Syslog Server. 
1.2 Scope of the Project 
Network Syslog Server provides graphical user 
interface for the display.real time messages from the 
devices like printers etc in a Local Area Network. It has 
two tab views, "IP Address View" and "Monitor View". The 
"IP Address View" displays the list of IP addresses of the 
devices added through the web front. The" Monitor View" 
displays the Syslog Messages dynamically. The Network 
Syslog Server Graphical User interface is developed using 
Java "Swing" and "AWT" libraries. AWT is used instead of 
only swing, because AWT,is supported on older, as well as 
newer browsers. 
The Syslog Server listens on port 514 and uses UDP 
datagram socket and packets. The server runs in cache mode 
or non-cache mode. Cache mode will get the rules from the 
database, caches the list, and uses this list for logging 
the Syslog message. In non-cache mode,' it will not cache 
the rules instead creates Timer Object to run every minute, 
The handler for the Timer event queries the database, gets 
the fresh list of rules, and updates it to the IP address 
tab view. 
The web Server for NSM uses an internet browser to 
access web pages. For information storage, the MYSQL 
database is used. The home page opens the login page to 
access the administration and reports features. The 
administration part allows maintaining user profiles, 
devices rules, and technical associate names. The report 
part has capability to run reports by entering the info in 
the fields provide. For information storage, MYSQL database 
is used. Web based system uses Spring MVC, JSTL and JSP. 
1.3 Limitation of the Project 
In real time, the Syslog server has to run on a 
network with correct set up. Due to limitation of hardware 
resources, only one of the HP LaserJet printers with jet 
direct card was tested. In order to capture the message 
from the printer, the Syslog server address will need 
update on the Printer network card. The Syslog server IP 
needs configuration through DHCP server or by telnet 
session to the HP jet direct card. Based on the rules in 
the Syslog database, the messages are captured, formatted 
and displayed in the Network Syslog Monitor. Syslog server 
also has the capability to capture events from Application, 
System and Security logs by using Syslog agent 
1.4 Project Products 
Server Application - Server application has one 
interface with two tab views namely "IP address View" and 
"Monitor View". The "IP address View" displays list of IP 
address of the devices for monitoring, priority levels 
assigned for each and the mail address for sending the 
Syslog messages. The "Monitor View" displays real time 
Syslog messages. These Syslog messages simultaneously save 
in to the MYSQL database. 
Web Application - The web interface is for generating 
reports from the database of registered Syslog messages. 
The data will be useful for analyzing the trends. 
1.5 Overview 
"Logserver Monitor for Managing Application" by Lilin 
Zhu, April 2002 [10], the purpose of this program is for 
logging messages generated from the software applications 
running on the server in distributed network, whereas the 
NSM application is for logging Syslog messages from network 
devices. 
1.6 Definition of Terms and Abbreviation 
NSM - Network iSyslog Monitor, 
HTML - HyperText Markup Language. 
WWW - A,system of Internet servbrs that support,specially 
formatted documents. The documents are formatted in a 
script called HTML (Hypertext Markup Language) that 
supports links to other documents, as well as graphics, 
audio, and video files. 
Java - Java is a cross-Platform Object-Oriented Programming 
developed by Sun Microsystems. 
Java Servlet - Java Servlet is a java application that runs 
in a web server or application server. It provides server-
side processing which usually is used to access a database 
or perform e-commerce processing. 
JSP - Java Server Page, an extension of the Java server 
technology from Sun that provides a simple programming 
vehicle for, displaying dynamic content on- a web page 
Spring MVC - Spring is lightweight container, which 
provides Dependency injection. Dependency injection removes 
explicit dependency between objects by injecting the 
dependency object at runtime. In Spring, the dependency 
injection is done with the help of xml configuration file. 
MVC - Model View.Controller 1 
Model - The domain-specific representation of the 
information on which the application operates 
View - Renders the model into a view. 
Controller - Processes and responds to events, typically 
user clicking a button. It can change the model. 
JDBC (Java Database Connectivity) - is a programming 
interface that allows Java applications to access database 
through the SQL language. 
MYSQL - MYSQL is software that delivers a very fast, multi 
threaded, multi-user, and robust SQL (Structured Query 
Language) database server. 
Tomcat - Tomcat is an application server from the Apache 
software Foundation that executes Java servlet and renders 
web pages that include Java Server Page coding. 
Eclipse - Eclipse is ah open source community whose 
projects are focused on providing a vendor-neutral open 
development platform and application frameworks for 
building software. Eclipse is a universal platform for 
tools integration. Eclipse based tools give developers 
freedom of choice in a multi-language, multi-platform, 
multi-vendor environment. 
Web Based Application - A software application used to 
locate and display web pages. The most popular browsers are 
Internet Explorer, Fire fox and Netscape Navigator. All of 
these are graphical browsers, which mean that they can 
display graphics as well as text. 
TCP/IP - Transmission,Control Protocol/Internet Protocol. 
It provides a reliable, point-to-point communication 
channel used by client-server applications and the internet 
to communicate with each other. 
Operating System - Operating System is the most important 
program that runs on a computer. Every.general-purpose 
computer must have an operating system to run other 
programs. Operating systems perform basic tasks, such as 
recognizing input from the keyboard, sending output to the 
display screen, keeping track of files and directories on 
the disk, and controlling peripheral devices such as disk 
drives and printers. 
Application Server - Application Server is a program that 
handles all the application operations between users and an 
organization's backend business applications or databases. 
Application servers are typically used for complex 
transaction-based applications. Top support high-end needs, 
an application server has to have built-in redundancy, 
monitors for high-availability and high-performance 
distributed application services. 
CHAPTER TWO 
RELATED SYSLOG MONITOR SOFTWARE 
2.1 Background and Prior Work 
Syslog Systems use Syslog protocol for transmission of 
event notification messages across networks. This protocol 
was originally developed on the University of California 
Berkeley Software Distribution [11]. 
2.2 Syslog Watcher 
Syslog Watcher is system for collecting Syslog 
messages developed by SnmpSoft Company. This system has 
features like Reverse DNS lookup for hostnames resolution, 
recording messages directly to files, sorting under one or 
more criteria, detailed message information, runs on 
windows platform. All these features are integrated into 
the application. 
2.3 Kiwi Syslog Daemon 
Kiwi Syslog Daemon is developed by Kiwi Enterprises 
based in New Zealand Software Company. It receives logs, 
displays, and forwards Syslog messages from hosts such as 
routers, switches and any other Syslog enabled device. The 
significance of this software is that there is lot of 
customizable options available. 
2.4 Significance of Work 
NSM differs from Syslog Watcher and Kiwi Syslog Daemon 
applications even though some of the functions are similar. 
These products are not Web-based unlike Network Syslog 
Monitor. The idea of developing the web-based model is to 
minimize the dependencies and enables technical associates 
to use any computer system having an internet browser to 
access and manage the NSM system independent of Syslog 
server daemon running in the background. 
CHAPTER THREE 
OVERALL DESCRIPTION 
3.1 Product Structure 
NSM consists of two parts, the Server Application part 
and the Web-based system. In addition, the Syslog Test 
Client is used to test the product functionality when the 
system is stand-alone. Server Application runs on port 514 
to capture Syslog messages. The server application 
interface has two tab views i.e., "IP address View" and 
"Monitor View". Server receives the Syslog messages from 
the devices through the socket and displays in the "Monitor 
View". , 
3.1.1 System Interfaces 
The deployment and architectural diagrams have various 
components shown below (Figure 1 and 2). These are the 
Syslog Server, the database Server, the Web server, the 
client machine and the network device. Syslog server 
listens on port 514 for Syslog messages on the network. 
Syslog messages are displayed in Syslog Monitor Screen. 
Syslog Monitor interface is associated with Syslog Server 
Application. Syslog server can be run in one of the two 
modes i.e., cache mode and non-cache mode. Server running 
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in cache mode loads the list of IP address in to the cache. 
In this mode/ when user adds a device, the list does not 
update dynamically, Syslog server needs a restart, whereas 
in non-cache mode the list updates dynamically and needs no 
restart. The Syslog Monitor user interface screen has two 
tabs for displaying the information. The Web interface has 
links to user maintenance screen, device rules set up 
screen and reports selection criteria screen. 
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Figure'2. Architecture Diagram 
3.1.2 User Interfaces 
Network Syslog Monitor has two tab views^ ""IP Address 
View'" and ''Monitor View"" The "IP Address View'' displays the 
list of IP addresses of the devices added through the web 
front. The "Monitor View" displays the Syslog Messages 
dynamically. 
On the web front, ail the users use the same login 
page .irrespective of their role. Each user logs in by using 
their account information i.e., username and password. The 
user is redirected to the Syslog Monitor Home page. This 
12 
 page has links to the User maintenance page for adding, 
editing.and deleting users, the Set up page for adding 
rules of the devices to monitor the Change Password page 
for changing password of the user and the logout link logs 
out the user and redirects to the user login page. The NSM 
home page also has a report-generating feature with 
selection criteria. 
3.1.3 Hardware Interfaces 
The NSM system runs in a standard TCP/IP Local Area 
Network. The NSM components can be run on a single system 
or multiple systems depending on the network configuration. 
3.1.4 Software Interfaces 
The software interface has two parts. One interface is 
Network Syslog Monitor interface and the other part is web-
based interface. The web application runs with a browser 
like Internet explorer, Firefox etc. for windows. These 
applications are developed using Java with AWT Swing, 
Spring MVC, JSP, and CSS. The Syslog runs on a Microsoft 
windows system. The log messages are stored in a MYSQL 
database. 
3.1.5 Communications Interfaces 
The project is web-based. The Server application runs 
using TCP/IP protocols on a local area network. The web 
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interface can be opened in any browser such as Internet 
Explorer, Mozilla etc. Latest versions of the web browsers 
are recommended. 
3.1.6 Memory Constraints 
The minimum memory recommended 256 MB. The size of the 
secondary storage depends on the Syslog messages generated. 
If the system is deployed in a large network, then 
accordingly disk storage space should be allocated. Today, 
the hard disk is inexpensive so a minimum of 80GB is 
recommended. 
3.1.7 Operations 
The system runs 24/7. The system constantly listens on 
port 514, captures the Syslog messages, and processed based 
on the rules. 
3.2 Product Functions 
NSM has main function is to capture Syslog messages 
and dynamically display them in the monitor view interface. 
Based on the type of message, an assigned technical 
associate will initiate further action. 
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3.3 User Characteristics 
The NSM System assists help desk and network technical 
associates to manage networks. It serves users in two role 
groups including admin and staff. Each user has a home page 
to perform different functions and modify the profiles. 
The administrator can manage staff members, network 
devices and generate reports in detail. The administrator 
can add, delete or edit rules for network devices. The 
administrator manages the user profiles. He can add, delete 
or edit the user profiles. The staff members have limited 
rights. They can run Syslog reports and monitor Syslog 
messages dynamically displayed at the Network Syslog 
Monitor screen. The staff members do not have rights to 
manage the network devices or user profiles except change 
to their own password. 
Manage Users 
►r Manage Rules 
Generate Reports 
Administrator 






Figure 4. Use Case Diagram - Staff 
3.4 Constraints 
In real time, the Syslog server has to run on a 
network with correct set up. Due to limitation of hardware 
resources, only one of the HP LaserJet printers with jet 
direct card was tested. In order to capture the message 
from the printer, the Syslog server address needs to be 
updated on the Printer network card. The Syslog server IP 
can be configured through DHCP server or by telnet session 
to the HP jet direct card. Based,on the filters already 
entered in the Syslog database, the messages are captured, 
formatted and displayed in the Network Syslog Monitor. 
Staff member cannot add, delete or edit user and 
device settings. 
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 CHAPTER FOUR 
. SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATION 
4.1 Development Environment 
NSM was developed using the 
1. Windows Operating System 
2. Java Development Kit (JDK) 1.5 
3. Eclipse Software Development Kit. 
4. AWT/Swing 
5. Spring MVC 
6. JSTL 
7. MYSQL Database 
8. Apache Tomcat 
NSM comprises of two modules, they are Syslog Server 
with user interface window and Web application Server with 
web browser enabled interfaces. Additionally, Syslog server 
also has test module described more in later part of this 
chapter. 
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4.2 User Interface Description 
#Neti^ork H0«llor' 
iP Hidress , 
Date Time ; HostIP Pfio%, Message Tech Assoc.,, _ 
Figure 5. NSM "IP Address View" and "Monitor View" 
Syslog Server must run in the network to use the 
program. Syslog Server can be started in Cache or non-cache 
mode. Syslog user interface window pops up (figure 5) 




consists of two tab views namely, "IP address View" and 
"Monitor View". 
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Figure 6. IP Address View 
The "IP Address View" displays list of network devices 
added to the Syslog monitoring system (Figure 6). It also 




IP Hcldress Monitor 
Date Time 
, 10113/2007 10:iePly1 
10/13/2007''10:10PM 
10/13/2007 10:19PM 
: 10/13/2007" iSiSPryt" 
10/13/2007 10:20PM 
' 10/13/2007 10:20PM 
O X 
HostIP Pmfitf Message Tech Assoc/ 
20SM48.20< .^Error printer: oltli . surenderg,. 
208/1 40720,,..Error' printer: err,. surenderg,., 
208.1 46,20.'.,,Error prmtsr,cov/, surenclefg,,. 
200,1 48,20../Erro printer: err,., sijrenderg,.. 
'208.146.20.'.'.'Erro? printer: oitll.. surenderg... 
^7146,20,,. Error printer: err. surenderg,. 
Figure 7. Monitor View with Syslog Message 
The ''Monitor View" displays the Syslog messages in 
real time (figure 7). It displays date, time, host info, 
message sent, priority level and a technical associate 
name. 
4.3 Syslog Test Client 
Syslog Test Client (figure 8) is for testing the 
application functionality. In the process of developing the 
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Syslog server and monitor, the test environment was 
developed. To test, enter the device IP host that already 
in the IP address list. Select the priority level and type 
a message in the field provided and click on Syslog button. 
If the .test is successful, the Syslog message displays in 
the Network Syslog Monitor screen (figure 7). 
Syslog Server Host 192.168.1.45 
Priori^:| 
Facility; , Syslog '*• 1 
Testing
Message. 
Send Syslog Message 
Figure 8. Syslog Test Client 
When the user clicks the Syslog message button, Syslog 
creates a DatagramSocket. Formats the information received 
from the Syslog client applet into the Syslog message 
format (figure 7). Uses the IP address to open the socket 
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to the Syslog server and send the message as a 
DatagramPacket (UDP). 
4.4 Web-based User Interface 
The web server used for this project is Apache Tomcat 
Server. The main functions of the web applications are to 
manage network devices rules, manager users and generate 
Syslog Reports. 
4.4.1 Login Page ^ 
The login page for all the users is shown in figure 9. 
Users input the username and password to login the system. 
After the system authentication, users are directed to the 





Web- iili „ , ^iiJ 
Flte Edit: Ymw Favorites Tools Help 
s^iBack ^ ^ Search jijFavorites Media 
Address #jhl:tp^//208.146.202,5:8080/SyslogWeb/ ^ lm\ts 





,gjDone gjj) Internet 
Figure 9. Login Page 
4.4.2 User Home Page 
Figure 10 and 11 shows the home page for administrator 
and staff member home pages respectively. In administrator 
page, there are two additional links namely "users" and 
"Setup" unlike the Staff member home page. 
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Figure 10. Administrator Home Page 
These two links are for managing the users and the 
network devices. The common links for all of the users are 
"Change Password", "Logout" and "Create Log Report". 
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Figure 11. Staff Member Home page 
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^Syslog Web-HierasoU lO X| 
00 Edit Ytem Favorites Xoais Help 
4-^ Back 'J J ^3 ; £|50ari:h Favorites ^.jMedia ;J 4;;^-^ 
Address http!//208,146.202,5iBOBO/SysbgWeb/addOser,|sp ^ links 
J 
Network Sysiog Monitor 
Back to Users 
User Name: | 
Password: f" — 
Confirm Password:f ~ 




Figure 12. Add User Page 
4.4.3 Users Page 
The Users link in Administrators page links to the add 
user page as shown in figure 12. Depending on the role, the 
user is made ordinary or admin. 
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 Web-Hicresf^ll; ' '' , 
RIa Edit Vie^^v Favorites lools Help ^FSB 
4^Back ^ ' w) jJ tl3 ^Search jyFavorites Media J 
Address jhttp://20S<i46.2Ci2,5;SoS/SyslogWeb/addyser.do -^1 p?Go Links 
Network Syslog Monl 
Created user 
Add UserlSearch 
1 delete testsaltoser Admin 
2 delete Supervisor Admin 
3 delete derno2 User 
4 delate denio3 User 
■5 ■ . delete user1 ■ User 
'« Internet 
Figure 13. User List Page 
4.4.4 User List Page 
From Users page, you can add a new user as in figure 
13 or view list of users in the system. The user can be 





^ . WWW<<SW<<<<<W 
e Edit Vl^v¥ Fav-orites Tools Help 
^Back - ^^ l3 . SISearch ^Faswtas J^FIedia J 
Address sgJ httpj//20a,!46,202.5:6080/Sy$logWeb/changePassword.|$p 
Network Syslog Monitor 
Back to search 
Original Passtwrd: 
Mev^'Password: 




Figure 14. Change Password Page 
4.4.5 Change Password Page 
The change password page allows the users to change 
the password as shown in figure 15. To change the password 
the user is required to enter the old password and then the 
new password in order to make the password change. 
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Address # ] http ://208<146,202,S; 6080/SyslogVVeb/charigePassword < do ^>Go ' Links 















Search | .ZJ 
Dona Iriternai: 
Figure 15. Change Password Update Page 
After submitting the change password, the page 
redirects to the reports page and verifies the password 
change in upper left corner of the page in red font. 
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Figure 16. Add Syslog Rule Page 
4.4.6 Add Syslog Rule Page 
This page link is available only to administrators. 
This page has an'option to enter single or list or a range 
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Figure 17. Add Syslog Rule Priority Page 
In the next page, (figure 17) administrator can assign 
the priority level(s) and the technical associate 
information for the network device to be monitored. 
Clicking submit button links to the Syslog Rules page. This 
system allows the administrator to assign an event to more 
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 than one user. In the event, if there is a Syslog message 
in that scenario, the message will be sent to all the 
technical associates with those same events. 
Web- MicresoltInternet:jEsw^li^rer .jaL-sJ 
Rte gdtl F^fVO!sre-.- Iooi^: HelD 
Address hd:p;//20Sa^M..202.S:80SD/Sysl»sg¥s<*eb/^'ddRye.do 
Network Syslog Monitor 
Added Rule(.s 
1 edit delete 192,188.1 .1 Critical Surender Gummadi 
2 edit delete 192.188.1.10 All gsurender 
3 edit delete 192.188/1.11 All : gsreddyus 
4 edit delete 192.188J.12 All sranlreddi 
6 edit delete 192.188.1.200 Critlcai sgummadi 
0 edit delete 192.188.1.40 Emergency gsurender 
7 edit delete Emergency Sur8nderGuromadi@gmail.com192J88.1.46 V. 
8 edit delete 192.188.1.45 Info gsurender 
8 edit delete 192J.88J:T, Alert Dave 
10 .e.d.Lt:d,eiets 192 168.1.7 SurenAll 
11 Piiij- deiftg- 102 188 1 8 Alert Firn 
12 icn 18? 1 ?y Ail Charlie 
13 §MsklrJg m 16? 1 9 F?fieryency Jim 
14 pdit delete OS 1 16 2112 1 Er cieryency suren 
15 ...OS 14b 2112 1 Jl Surendergumniadi®gnnall:com 
18 edit delete 200 148 202 11 All sgummadi 
17 edit delete ..00 148 202 12 All sgummadi 
18 edit df lete ^08 1 in 202239 2riOLal Rene 
10 edit delete ..08 148 202239 /^roifig Jessica 
20 edit delete ..08 140 20225 Emergency Surendergurrimadl^ggmall.com 
21 edit delete 208 146 20225 \ /^rniiig Suren Gummadi 
22 edit delete 2US I4h 20225 -.11 syrenderciurnmadiOgfnnl Lonn 
23 edit delete 208 I4h 20275 c^ritical syrenderciurnniadir_dymiil com 
24 edit delete 208 246 202 14 Info Jacob 
Z! 
I — I I I I 
Figure 18. Syslog Rules Page 
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The Syslog rules page displays the list of all the 
devices added for monitoring as shown in figure 18. From 
this page, the administrator can edit or delete the device 
rules. 
In Figure 18, the list of items shown is Syslog Rules. 
Each of the rules is associated with priority level, 
ipAddress of the device and the technical associate. 
However, items 14 and 15 technicians are associated with 
same Ip address i.e., 208.146.202.1 but different priority 
levels i.e., item 14 has priority level 'emergency' and 
item 15 has priority level 'all'. If there is an emergency 
event from this device, then the message will be sent to 
both technical associates. If the message is other than 
emergency, then the message is sent to the technical 
associate assigned with 'all' priority level only. 
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^Sysloq Weh - MicrosoftInternoiInpter -lalxj: 
Ria £#. "^Jpm Favorites lools iHalp 
. 4-»B«k » J J-iS : ^Search jJFavortes ^Wedia sj ii"J ' _1 , 
Address ^http://2K.l46.2£C.5:8080/SysbgW8b/geWui8ForEdi.do?pAddrws=208,HS,202.ua<f»wity=8jJ f^Go Linia 
Network Syslog Monitor 
Back to Rules 
IP Address: 2D8.1 €.202,11 
irite 
sgmtft^adi 
Tech Associate List 
Submit 
Done ^Me?net 
Figure 19. Edit Syslog Page 
The edit Syslog page allows changes to the IP address, 









File 01 View Favorltas Imk Help 
^Search jjFavoritesJ J 
Address shttp;|/208.146.202,S 8D80/Sy$logV^,^eb/8ditRute<do 
j „ 
£i>Go aid<s 
Network Syslog Monitor 
Updated SyslqgRule 
Add RuleISearrh 
1 edit delete 192,168.1.1 Critical Surender Giimmadi 
2 gdttdgiea 102.168,1.10 gsurender 
3 edit delete 192,169.1.11 gsreddyus 
4 gditfiag 192,160.1,12 All sranireddi 
§ edit delete 192.168.1.200 Ctitical sgummadi 
8 edit delete 192,168.1 40 Emergency gsutender 
7 edit delete 192.168 1.45 Emergency 5urendetGummadi@gmail,com 
8 edit delete 192.168.1 45 Info gsurender 
0, B««ete 192.168,1.7 Alert Dave 
10 edit delete 192.168,1.7 Ail Suren 
11 edit delete 192,168,1 8 Alert Tim 
zi 
r>, Done ! Inter 
Figure 20. Edit Confirmation 
After making the changes to Syslog Rule and by 
clicking the submit button, the page links to Syslog Rules 
page and prints the confirmation in red font in the upper 
left corner of the page as shown in figure 20. 
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Web - Nietosoft Ksipln islilj 
Rb Edit ¥mw Favorites lools Help ' mil 
■4-iBatk - J i] 'iS ^Favorites :4fMedia {J ^ ' :d 
A#'ass ^^^P'//208>146.202.5:8080/SysbgVteb/g8tRu!eForDelete^do?ipAddress~^^ ^ links 
H 
Network Syslog Monitor 
Back to Rules 
Are you sure you want to delete^ this %s!og Rule 
IP Address: ' 208,148.202,1 
Priority. Ail 
Tech Associate List Surendergurnm idi^ yriiaiLcom 
Yes I 
J 
Done ^ Internei; 
Figure 21. Delete Syslog Rule Page 
By clicking, delete from the Syslog Rule page (figure 
21) links to delete confirmation page. If the administrator 
will have another chance to cancel, delete for any reason. 












1Syslog Web- MicrosoftInrewi ^ iP:i ^.1 
Fie Edit 'im Ffvontes lools 
PBatk - J J . 4^'mxh Favorites ji'Media ^ ^ J'J 
Address .sjhi:l:p://208,146,202.S:Ssoas/syslogWeb/d6J'eteRule.do aI links 
A 
Network S'Plog Monitor 
Oeieted SyslogRule 
BinlBilHI 11 
1 edit delete 192,168,1 Critical Surender Gurnmadi 
'2 edit delete 192.168.1 10' All gsurender 
3 edit delete 192,168,1 11 All gsreddyus 
4 edit delete 192,168,1 12 All sranireddi 
5 edit delete 192,168,1 200 Critical sgummadi 
6 edit delete 192.168,1 40 Emergency gsurender 
7 edit delete 192,168,1 45 EmergencySurenderGummadi@gm3il,com 
0 edit delete 192 168 1 45 Info gsurender 
9 edit delete 192,168,1 7 Alert OcT/e 
10 edit delete 192,168,1,7 All Suren 
1 11 erlif rtelRfft 192 1 Rfi 1 R Alert Tim d 
'BjDone 0Merna^ 
Figure 22. Delete Confirmation Page 
After clicking the yes button to delete the Syslog 
rule as shown in figure 21, it links to delete confirmation 
message page, printed in upper left corner of Syslog page 
as shown in figure 23. , 
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 Fib Edit View Favontes lools Help 
■'^Bar± J3 is ' Search Favorites ^fMedla , S^-- rl 
' Address S i http://20^. 146 >202 .S:S080/SysbgWab/search. jsp " "^ L'ml-s 
Network Syslog Monitor 




mI I . 
tvlessages,: ■ '■■ ■" 
Date Ffom. Ta:l 
Range ] PA-A'-MM-DD) 
IP I 
Address: ^ 
Prioriiy: ) 3[ 





Figure 23. Create Log Report Page 
4.4.7 Log Report Page 
The user can select or type in the criteria to 
generate the report. There is also an option to retrieve 










slop Web ~ MicrosofI:I^fcernel;EKplorer »»ii -inlxl 
? Favofte? lo^k Help 
;. ^r*»eack ^ ^ 4^5ea{ch _^r^voul:es '-3 ^ -J '<S 
^ A#ress j4|h^p^.liZQB.H6.202.5{80B0/Sv'$logVVabMsrch,do """"""'^"1 lm\s 
Report Name; 
printer: 
1 208.148,20225 10/13/2007 Error surendergummad@gmail.c< 
needed 
2 208.140,202,25 10/13/2007 Error surendergummadi@gmail.c, 
3 m-iQ208;146;202.25 10/13/2007Lt Error printercover/door syrendergurnmadf@gmaiixi 
open 




5 208,146,20225 10/13/2007 Error °teweSon surendergumfnadi@gmail.ci 
. needed 
6 208.146,202 25 10/13/2007 Error surendergummad@gmail.a 
Done ^Internet 
Figure 24. A sample report 
A sample report is shown in figure 24.5This,reporting 
tool is .very useful to generate reports and use. the . , 
historical data for analysis and trends of the network 
issues. The information will mitigate the network issues 
and improves p.roduct.ivity..by reducing the downtime 
sighificantly. 
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4.5 System Architecture Description 
The Network Syslog monitor consists of Syslog Server 
application and Syslog Web Application. Syslog Server' 
Application consists of three packages namely, Syslog 
Server package. Database package and Client package. 
Syslog Web application also consists of three 
packages namely. Domain package. Controller package and 
Services package. 
Figures 25 to 30 are package diagrams for Syslog 









































































































4.5.1 Syslog Server Package 
§SyslogApplet 
I monitorTableModel;DefaultTableMoc 
! ruleTableModel; DefauftTableModel 
! server;SyslogSetver 










I Tj^rnporh _ 
i pSyslogFrame 1 i (mgort£^ 
^SyslogServer
I <> applet: Applet 
: 0 mFi!e:Menu ; D dbMonitor Timer 
; 0 debugMessagesReceived:booleani jp SyslogFrameQ 
; a debugPacketsReceived:boolean i • gelSyslogApplet( 
: 5/1N_BUF_SZ:inti • shutdownO 
; a inBuffer. byteD 
; a inGram:DatagramPacket 
; B inSock:DatagramSccket 
! a mode:String 
: a monitorlabelModel;DefaultTableMoc 
: n port: int 
: a nileTableModel:DefaultTableModel 
i 0com::syslog::clb::Rule : a socketOpen: boolean 
D ipAddress:String : i 
n priority: int i ^ 
0 techAssoclateLlst:Stnng ; • actionPerformedO 
; A addRuleObjectsToUliP RuleO 
f equals0 : • finalizeO 




; • run() 
: • sendEmaltMessageO 
: • setMonltorTableModeiO 
• getTechAssociateListO 





Figure 31. Syslog Server class Diagram 
; 0SyslogMessage 
: 0 facility: int 
: 0 bostName:String 
i isRepeat; boolean 
: o matchVars:Stringy 
i *> message;String 
; 0 priority: int 
: 0 processid; Int 
: processName;Strinf 











































; I? getFacilrtyNameO 
i getPriorityO 
; i? getPriorityFromCode( 
getPriorityNameO 
SyslogMain Class. Main class creates the GUI 
interface and starts the Syslog Server (figure 31). 
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Public static void main (String [] args)- method 
called by the Java Virtual Machine 
SyslogFrame Class.Extends JFrame, it holds the applet. 
SyslogApplet Class.Extends Applet, creates, and places 
two.Table Models on its container, one for IP Address tab 
and another for Monitor tab. has the reference to 
SyslogServer (figure 32). Overrides one life cycle method. 
SyslogMessage Class. SyslogConstants class contains 
all the constants used by the application and methods, 
which convert the priority code in the Syslog, message to 
the application defined priority codes and vice versa. 
SyslogServer Class.Server class extends Thread on port 
514. Server is listening on port 514. It Creates a Datagram 
Socket. Once a client makes the connection, it will receive 
the message as DatagramPacket, parses the message to 
extract the useful information, and updates the DB table 
(figure 32). It uses UDP datagram socket and packets. It 
runs in cache and non-cache mode. In cache mode, it gets 
the rules from the database, caches this list, and uses 
this list for' logging the Syslog messages. Non-Cache mode 
will not cache the rules. It creates Timer object to run 
every one minute. The handler for the Timer event queries 
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the database, gets the fresh list of rules, and updates it 
to the IP Address tab. 
Public void startupServices () - Creates the socket on port 
514. 
Public void shutdownServices ()-Closes the opened 
socket. 
Public void run ()-When the Syslog Server thread 
starts up it will call this method. 
Public void processMessage (String Message, String 
HostName) - Message refers to Syslog message. Hostname 
refers to client's host name. Syslog message is in Syslog 
protocol format. This method parses the message to extract 
the priority, time stamp, process id/process name, checks 
to see if it cares for this message by comparing it with 
Rules from the database. If it does then it will append the 
row the table model in the applet and add a row to the 
table. 
Public void actionPerformed (ActionEvent event) -









4.5.2 Database Package 
0Rule 
^com"syslog::server::SysiogServer 0 ipAddress:String 
I o dbMonitor Timer B pnonty:int 
: n debugMessagesReceived:boolean a tecliAssociateList Stnng 
: n debugPacketsReceived;boolean 1 RuleO 
: 1N_BUF_SZ:Int 








a port: int 
• setlpAddressO 
• setPnontyO 
















i « shirtdownServioesO 
^ checkRuleO 
Ui «? getRuleObjectsO T^i A con;Connection 
i # 
: • closeConnecHon() 
• getConnectionO 
©DBlnsert 
Figure 32. Database Package Class Diagram 
Database packages contain classes that deal with the 
Database operations (figure 3). 
DBConnection Class. Public Connection getConnection 
0-Creates the MYSQl database connection. First registers 
the JDBC driver for MYSQl. Then uses the credentials with 
the driver manager to return the Sql connection. 
Public void closeConnection () - = Closes the 
connection. 
DBInsert Class.ublic void insertMessage (String 
ipAddress, String dateTime, String message, String 
emailList, int priority) - Inserts the row to 
Syslog_message table in database Gets the connection and 
creates the statement object and executes the query to 
insert a row. 
DBSyslogRules Class.Public static List<Rule> 
getRuleObjects () Queries the table syslog_rule, creates, 
and returns the table rows as list of rule objects. 
Rule Class. Syslog rule contains Ip address, priority 






















4.5.3 Client Package 
SyslogClientFrame pL i- 4' ® SyslogConstants 
' DEFAULT_PORT:int 
^SyslogClientTesl 











I B facChoice:Choice 
i 0 facHash:Hashtable 
] a hostname:TexIFteid 
n message:TextArea 
i a priChoice; Choice 
: a priHash: HashtaWe 
I ^senalVersionUID:long 
! B sysiog:Syslog 
«|mportji : ^Syslog 
; ^ boundAddress:InetAddress 
i 0 date1Format;SimpleDateFormt 
i fl date2Format:SimpleDateFoimc 
I flags: int 
; ^ hostName:String 
i o mcludeDate: boolean 
: n logName:String 
.1 ^logger:Syslog 
j n portNum:int 
















5 SyslogClientAppletO i SyslogO ^L0G_L0CAL6:int 
i • aclionPerformed{) s ciose() L0G_L0CAL7:int 
i • createConlenlO i initiaiizeO V LOG_LPR:int 
i • initO i open() ^LOG_m'aIL:Int 




















Figure 33. Syslog Client Class Diagram 
SyslcgClientTest Class.Main class contains the main 
method. Creates the SyslogClientApplet object and the 
SyslogClientFrame object. 
SyslogClientFrame Class.UI container; Extends Frame 
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class and adds itself as the listener for events generated 
by the window. 
SyslogClientApplet Class. Creates UI elements and adds 
itself as the listener for the events generated by send' 
button (figure 34). 
Public void sendMessage () -Gets the information for 
Syslog message from the input elements. 
Public void actionPerformed (ActionEvent event) 
Called when the user clicks the send button. 
Public void establishContents (). 
Creates UI elements. 
Syslog Class.Creates a DatagramSocket, formats the 
information received from SyslogClientApplet into the 
Syslog message format. Uses the hostname/IP Address to open 
the socket to the Syslog server and sends the message as 
DatagramPacket. 
Private void initialize () throws Exception. 
Creates the DatagramSocket. 
Public void Syslog (Inetaddress addr, int fac, int 
pri, String msg) - throws Exception. 
Public void Syslog (InetAddress addr, int port, int 
fac, int pri. String msg) - throws Exception. Method logs 
the Syslog messages. Syslog class provides constants for 
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facility and level fields. The msg is what is actually 
logged. 
4.6 Syslog Web Application 
To develop Syslog Web application, used JSP, JSTL, 
Spring MVC, JDBC, CSS. Spring is light weight container, 
which provides Dependency injection. Dependency injection 
removes explicit dependency between objects by injecting 
the dependency object at runtime. In Spring, the dependency 
injection is done with the help of xml configuration file. 
Spring MVC is the spring's extension to the web. The xml 
file name will be the name of the web project +"-
servlet.xml". 
Syslog Web application consists of three packages 
































4.6.1 Domain Package 
0SearchResult 0User 0Search 
a date: String L i s n accessLevel;int | : i ; i a allMessages: boolean 
a ipAddress: String : Tv r 1 a confirmNewPassword:Stnn : ; ; T i a fromDateRange:Stnn 
a message:String i : 1 a newPassword:Stnng j i : ; i a ipAddress:String 
D priority: int ; : i : i a password:String i ; : i a priority: integer 
a priorityLabel: String L : j a userld: String a techAssociate:String 
n techAssociateList:Stnng 11 ; : i a text: Stringj L ; j• equalsO
o time:String a toDateRange: Stnng getAccessLeveiO | 
•getDateO • getConfirmNewPasswordO # getFromDateRangeO 
•getipAddressO : i ; ; ^ • getNewPasswordO ; I ; ; i # getlpAddressO 
• getMessageO : : : 1 • getPasswordO ; ; i 11 » getPriorityO 
•getPriorityO 1 : ; ; ? # getUserldO ; i : M • getTechAssociateO 
• getPriorityLabelO u • hashCodeO :• getlextO 
• getTechAssociateListO ; i ; M • setAccessLevelO ; : : : i • getloDateRangeO 
•getTimeO i ; • setConfimiNewPasswordO ? i • isAHMessagesO 
•setDateO setNewPassword() M : M • setAllMessagesO 
• setipAddressO ! i • setPasswordO 1 : : : ; » setFromDateRangeO 
•setMessageO ; : M ^ • setUserldO : i • ; ; • setipAddressO 
• setf^riorityO M •setPriontyO 
• setPriorityLabelO ; : i M • setTechAssociateO 
• setTechAssociateListO # setTextO 
•setTimeO i ; : ! ; i • setToDatsRangeO 
d AddSyslogRule O SyslogRule 0 PriorityList 
n fromiPAddress;Stnng I ipAddress:stnng • PnorityListO
n page:String I pnorityLabei: String • getPrioritiesO




• getipAddressListO i getipAddressO 
• getPageO ► getPriorityLabelO 
•getPnorrtyListO )> getPriorityLevelO 
•getTechAssoc(ateLisf( i getTechAssociateO 
•getTolPAddressO ► getTechAssociateUst( 
•setFromiPAddressO ► setipAddressO 
A selipAddressList K setPriorilyLabelO 
► setPriori^LeveiO 
A setPrlorityList ► setTechAssociateO 
A setTechAssocialeList L setTechAssociateList 
•setTolPAddressO 
Figure 34. Domain Class Diagram 
Domain contains all the model objects (figure 34] 
AddSyslogRule Class. Holds the IP Address for 
inserting Rules. 
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PriorityList Class. Creates a Map of Priorities for 
use by other objects. Mis key, value object. 
Search Class. Holds the search criteria entered in the 
Search form. 
SearchResult Class. Holds the search result row, 
which is displayed. 
SyslogRule Class. Object relates to the DB table 
syslog_rule. 













; • getPnontyLabelO 
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1 1 
i 1 © LogoutController 
- -4 1 ! 
<5 handieRequestinternalri i 1l-ft-ffH rrid:n:i±. j. I «jmport>: j ^ ^  |Ku|i£orb ©-com;:syslog::domain::User 
© LoginController 
n loginService: LoginServic a accessLevel;int 
a priorityList; PriorityLlst a confirmNewPassword;String 
a saltPassword:String o newPassvvord; String 
a password;String 
o fomiBacklngObjectO «]nri£^i D userid:String 
o onSubmitO 
• setLoginServ!ce{) • equaisO 
• setPriorityListO • getAocessLevelO 
• setSaitPasswordO • getConfirmNewPasswordO 









Figure 35. Login Controller Class Diagram 
LoginController Class. Extends SimpleFormController 
(spring form controller) Controller for authenticating the 
user. In addition, does validation on the User object, uses 
the correct view (UI) based upon the authentication. If 
authenticated, search form will be displayed. Calls the 
LoginService to authenticate (figure 35). 
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Protected ModelAndView onSubmit (HttpServletRequest 
request, HttpServletResponse response. Object command, 
BindException (errors) throws Exception. Method is called 
when user clicks on the login button. Command object has 
the user credentials. It uses LoginService to authenticate. 
Private Boolean validate (User user, List<String> 
errors) Validates the user object. 
Protected Object formBackingObject (HttpServletRequest 
request) - throws Exception. Method makes sure the login 
page info (form) is converted to the User object. 
LogoutController Class. Extends AbstractController; 
Controller for logging out the user. 
Protected ModelAndView handleRequestlnternal 
(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws Exception. Method is called when user clicks on the 
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Figure 36. Syslog Search Controller Class Diagram 
SearchController Class, xtends SimpleFormController 
(Spring form controller) Controller for searching the 
DataBase (DB) for Syslog messages with the criteria entered 
on the Search page (form). In addition, does validation on 
the Search object, calls the SearchService to get the 
results (figure 36). 
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Protected ModelAndView onSubmit (HttpServletRequest 
request, HttpServletResponse response, Object command, 
BindException errors) throws Exception. This method is 
called when the user clicks the search button and binds the 
form to the Search object. It validates the search form. It 
calls the SearchServlce to get the SearchResult objects. 
Private Boolean validate (User user, List<String> 
errors) Validates the Search object. 
Protected Object formBackingObject (HttpServletRequest 
request) - throws Exception. Method converts the Search 
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Figure 37. SysXog Rule Controller Class Diagrams 
AddSyslogRuleController Class. Extends 
SlmpleFormController (Spring form controller) Controller 
for adding Syslog rules to the DB. Also does validation for 
the add form. It calls the SyslogServlce to Insert rules to 
DB. 
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Protected ModelAndView onSubmit (HttpServletRequest-
request, HttpServletResponse response, Object command, 
BindException errors) throws Exception. This method is 
called when the user clicks the next and submit button and 
binds the form to the AddSyslogRule object. It validates 
the two add rule forms. It calls the SyslogService to 
insert rules to DB. 
Private Boolean validatelP (User user, List<String> 
errors), Validates the IP Address form page for Adding 
Syslog Rule. 
Private Boolean validatePriority (User user, 
List<String> errors), Validates the priority and email for 
IP addresses entered in the first page for adding Syslog 
rule. 
Protected Object formBackingObject (HttpServletRequest 
request) throws Exception. This method converts the Add 
Syslog Rule form to the AddSylogRule object. 
Private List<SyslogRule> updateRuleObjects 
(HttpServletRequest request) - Updates the SyslogRule 
objects with the request parameters for priority and email. 
Private List<String> buildlpAddressList (String from. 
String to) builds the IP Address list using the from Ip 
address and to Ip address. 
\ 
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EditSyslogRuleController Class. Extends 
SimpleFormController (Spring form controller) Controller 
for editing a SyslogRule. Also does validation on the 
SyslogRule object. It calls the SyslogRuleService to edit 
Rule. 
Protected ModelAndView onSubmit (HttpServletRequest 
request, HttpServletResponse response, Object command, 
BindException errors) throws Exception. This method is 
called when the user clicks the submit button and Binds the 
form to the SyslogRule object. It validates the edit form. 
It calls the SyslogRuleService to update the Rule in 
database. 
Private Boolean validate (SyslogRule rule, 
List<String> errors) - Validates the SyslogRule object. 
Protected Object formBackingObject (HttpServletRequest 
request) - throws Exception. This method converts the edit 
form to the SyslogRule object. 
DeleteSyslogRuleController Class. Extends 
SimpleFormController (Spring form controller).This 
Controller is for de,leting a SyslogRule. Also does 
validation on the SyslogRule object. It calls the 
SyslogRuleService to delete Rule. 
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Protected ModelAndView onSubmit (HttpServletRequest 
request, HttpServletResponse response, Object command, 
BindException errors) - throws Exception. This method is 
called when the user clicks the submit button and binds the 
form to the SyslogRule object. It validates the delete 
form. It calls the SyslogRuleSeryice to delete the Rule 
from DB. 
Private Boolean validate (SyslogRule rule, 
List<String> errors) - Validates the SyslogRule object 
Protected Object formBackingObject (HttpServletRequest 
request) - throws Exception. This method converts the 
delete form to the SyslogRule object 
GetSyslogRulesController Class.Extends 
AbstractController Controller for getting the Syslog Rules 
from database and uses SyslogRule Server to get the rules. 
Protected ModelAndView handleRequestInternal 
(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws Exception. Method is called when user clicks on the 
setup link. 
AddUserController Class. Extends SimpleFormController 
(spring form controller) controller is for adding a User to 
the DB. Binds the User form to the User object, validates 
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the User object. This class uses UserService to add the 
User. 
Protected ModelAndView onSubmit (HttpServletRequest 
request, HttpServletResponse response. Object command, 
BindException_errors) throws Exception. This method is 
called when the user clicks.the submit button, binds the 
form to the User object. Validates the User object Calls 
the UserService to add the User to DB. 
Private Boolean validate (User user, List<String> 
errors) - Validates the User object. 
Protected Object formBackingObject (HttpServletRequest 
request) - throws Exception. Method converts the User form 
1 
to the User object. 
DeleteUserController Class. Extends 
SimpleFormController (spring form controller) 
Protected ModelAndView handleRequestInternal 
(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws Exception. Method is called when user clicks on the 
delete link on user page. 
Private Boolean validate (User user, List<String> 
errors) -Validates the User object. 
ChangePasswordController Class. Extends 
SimpleFormController (spring form controller) Controller 
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for updating the password for a User. Binds the Password 
change form to the User object, validates the User object. 
Uses UserService to update the password. 
Protected ModelAndView onSubmit (HttpServletRequest 
request, HttpServletResponse response. Object command, 
BindException errors) - throws Exception. This method is 
called when the user clicks the submit button on the Change 
Password page, binds the form to the User object. Validates 
the User object Calls the UserService to update the User. 
Private Boolean validate (User user, List<String> 
errors) - Validates the User object. 
Protected Object formBackingObject (HttpServletRequest 
request) - throws Exception. This method converts the User 
form to the User object. 
GetUsersController Class. Extends AbstractController; 
Controller for getting the Users from DB. Uses UserService 
to get the users. 
Protected ModelAndView handleRequestlnternal 
(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response) 
- throws Exception. Method is called when user clicks on 


















4.6.3 Services Package 
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Figure 39. Syslog Services Class Diagram 
LoginService Class. Interface with one method 
Public Boolean authenticateUser (User user); 
SearchService Class. Interface with one method 
Public List<SearchResult> getSearchResults (Search search); 
SyslogRuIeService Class. Interface with five methods 
Public List<SyslogRule> getRules (); Public SyslogRule 
getRule (String ipAddress, int priority); Public Boolean 

























editRule (SyslogRule newRule, SyslogRule oldRule); 
Public Boolean deleteRule (SyslogRule rule); 
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Figure 40. User Controller Class Diagram' 
UserService Class. Interface with four methods 
Public List<User> getUsers () ; 






































Public Boolean changePassword (User user); Public Boolean 
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LoginServicelmpI Class. This class is for 
Implementation class for LoginService Interface. 
Public Boolean authenticateUser (User user) ; Authenticates 
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the user by querying the database user table and returns 
true if user exists, false otherwise. 
SearchServicelmpl Class. Implementation class for 
SearchService. Public List<SearchResult> getSearchResults 
(Search search) - constructs the query based upon the , 
criteria entered on the search form. Executes the query to 
get the SearchResults. 
SearchRowMapper Class. Inner class, which maps the 
ResultSet (table row) to the SearchResult object: 
Public Object mapRow (ResultSet rs, int index) 
throwsSQLException. Creates a SearchResult object from the 
ResultSet row. 
SyslogRuleServicelmpl Class. Implementation 
class for SyslogRuleService. Public SyslogRule getRule 
(String ipAddress, int priority); Constructs the query 
using ipAddress and priority. Executes the query to get the 
SyslogRule and then uses UserRowMapper inner class to map 
the DB Row to the SyslogRule objects. 
Public List< SyslogRule > getRules () - runs the query 
to get all the SyslogRules from DB. Uses RuleRowMapper 
inner class. 
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Public SyslogRule editRule (SyslogRule newRule, 
SyslogRule oldRule) constructs the query using the new rule 
and old rule object to update the SyslogRule in DB. 
Public Boolean deleteRule (SyslogRule rule) 
deletes the Rule from DB. 
Public Boolean addRules (List<SyslogRule> ruleList) 
Inserts the SyslogRules to DB. Iterates over the List and 
insert one at a time. 
RuleRowMapper Class. Inner class, maps the ResultSet 
(table row) to the SyslogRule object. 
Public Object mapRow (ResultSet rs, int index) throws 
SQLException creates a SyslogRule object from the ResultSet 
row. 
UserRuleServicelmpl Class. Implementation class for 
UserRuleService: Public Boolean addUser (User user); 
constructs the query to insert the user to DB and returns 
true likewise, false if it fails. 
Public Boolean changePassword (User user)-
constructs the query to update the user password in DB and 
returns true likewise, false if it fails. 
Public List< Users > getUsers () Runs the query to 
get all the Users from DB. Uses UserRowMapper inner class. 
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Public.Boolean deleteUser (User user) -
deletes the user from DB and returns true likewise, false 
if .it fails.' 
4.-7;.Xml . 
5ys1ogApp-servlet.xml. Xml .configuration,files for :. 
dependency injection. Used by the Spring framework. All the 
classes are defined:in this file. ; 
Web.xml^: Web properties file. 
4.8 Jaya Server Pages 
AccessError.jsp. Displays the access denied info for 
the user. 
AddSyslogR.ul.eIPAd,dress jsp.. Displays the Add Syslog 
Rule IP , Address form page.:, 
: AddSyslogRulePriority.jsp. Displays the Add Syslog 
Rule Priority form page for the entered IP addres.ses. 
AddSyslogRulePriorityForOne.jSp. Displays the Add 
Syslog Rule Priority form page for the entered one and only 
IP address, ' • 
AddUser.Jsp.Displays the form for adding a User.. 
ChangePassword.jsp. Displays the form for updating the 
password for a selected user,. 
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DeleteSyslogRule.jsp. Displays the delete confirmation 
page for Syslog Rule. 
EditSyslogRule■j sp. Displays the page for editing a 
SyslogRule. 
Login■j sp. Displays the login form. 
Search.j sp. Displays the search form. 
earchResults.j sp. Displays the search results. 
SyslogRules.Jsp. Displays all the SyslogRules 
currently iri DB. , 
Users.j sp. Displays all the Users currently in DB. 
4.9 Database Design 
The Syslog database for information storage for Syslog 
messages consists of three basic tables namely, 
Syslog_message, Syslog_rules and Users. 
Table 1. Syslog_message Table 
Column Name Data Type Primary Foreign 
Key Key 
index Integar • □ 
ipaddress Varchar(45) □ 
message date Varchar(45) □ □ 
Message Varchar(250) □ □ 
Priority Integar □ □ 
techAssociateList Varchar(200) □ □ 
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Table 2. SYslog_rules Table 
Column Name Data Type Primary Foreign 
Key Key 
Ipaddress Varchar(45) K □ 
Priority Integar □ 
TechAssociatesList Varchar(200) □ □ 
Table 3. Users Table 
Column Name Data Type Primary Key Foreign Key 
Id Integar E □ 
User id Varchar(45) □ 
Password Varchar(45) □ □ 
Level Integar □ □ 
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CHAPTER FIVE , 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE VISION 
5.1 Conclusion 
It is evident that to deploy network management is 
very important because of the real world usage of computing 
revolves around the concept of networkihg. It is found that 
lot of firms do not invest for a reliable and useful 
network monitoring .system. Businesses overlook the 
significance of a LAN even though it is vita;l and critical. 
Hence, the Netwopk Syslog Monitor application is developed 
as a tool to help the businesses and the organizations in 
the management of networks resources. 
The Network Syslog Monitor is a system, designed to 
aid the technical support personnel to identify and respond 
to the Syslog messages received from the devices having 
problems in the Local Area Network. The NSM .consists of two. 
.applicatiohs namely. Network Syslog Server and Web Syslog 
Server. Network Syslog Server has two start up options 
i.e., cache mode and non-cache mode. The Network Syslog . 
Monitor graphical user interface opens;along with server 
running in the background and dynamicaliy displays each 
syslog message in the form of. IP address, priority level of 
the message and assigned technical associate's name. The 
purpose of web Syslog Server is for NSM administration and 
for generating log reports. SQL database stores all the 
information received from the devices. 
Network Syslog Server provides graphical user 
interface for the display of real time messages from the 
devices like printers etc in a Local Area Network. It- has 
two tab views, "IP Address View" and "Monitor View". The 
"IP Address View" displays the list of IP addresses of the 
devices added through the web front. The "Monitor View" 
displays the Syslog Messages dynamically. The Network 
Syslog Server Graphical User interface is developed using 
Java "swing" and "AWT" components. 
The Syslog Server listens on port 514 and uses UDP 
datagram socket and packets. Server runs in cache mode or 
non-cache mode. Cache mode will get the rules from the 
database, caches the list, and uses this list for logging 
the Syslog message. In non-cache mode, it will not cache 
the rules instead creates Timer Object to run every minute. 
The handler for the Timer event queries the database, gets 
the fresh list of rules, and updates it to the IP address 
tab view. 
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Web Server for NSM uses an internet browser to access 
web pages. For information storage, MYSQL database is used. 
The home page opens the login page to access the 
administration and reports features. The administration 
part allows maintaining user.profiles, devices rules, and 
technical associate names. The report part has capability 
to run reports by entering the info in the fields provide. 
For information storage, MYSQL database is used. Web based 
system uses Spring MVC, ,JSTL and JSP. 
:5t2 Future Vision 
The future direction is to make this product 
fully web-based system. There is lot of room to enhance the 
product and add number of features as well as make it 
flexible as tb make the product customizable to one's own 






 APPENDIX A 
SOURCE CODE 








*Main class of the Syslog Monitor first creates the 
^SyslogServer object then uses.this object to create *SyslogD 
Applet. It then creates the UI Frame, using the ^created applet 
k/ 
public class SyslogMain { 
static public final String VERS10N_STR = "2.2"; 
static private Frame frames-
static private Applet applets-
static private SyslogServer server; 
/kk 
^Starts the SyslogServer application @param argv- ^arguments to 
*start the application mode is one argument 
*that you can pass to run in cacheMode or nonCacheMode 
*/ 
static public void main(String argv[]) { 
String mode = null; 
if(argv != null && argv.length > 0){ 
mode = argv[0]; 
. } 
TimeZone.setDefault(TimeZone.getDefault()); 
// Create the Server 





//Create the Applet 
//Applet has the table model (Ul) 
SyslogMain.applet = new SyslogApplet(SyslogMain.server); 
String title = "Network Syslog Monitor"; 
//Create the Frame 
SyslogMain.frame = new SyslogFrame(title, SyslogMain.applet, 20, 














*This class is the main UI container. It has the reference *to 
SyslogApplet Starts and stops the applet 
V 
public class SyslogFrame extends JFrame { 
protected Applet applet; 
protected Menu mFile; 
/-k-k 
* @param title - title to appear on the frame 
* @param app - Applet that it holds 
* ©param x - x position on the screen 
* @param y - y position on the screen 
* ©param w - width of the frame 
* ©param h - height of the frame 
*/ 
public SyslogFrame(String title. Applet app, int x, int y, int w, 
int h) { 
super(title); 






Dimension fSz = this.getSize(); 
if (w == -1) 
w = fSz.width; 
if (h == -1) 




//add the window listener anonymous class 
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this,.addWindowListener(new WindowAdapter() 




* Stops the Applet and Disposes the Frame 





* Gets the SyslogApplet reference 
* ©return SyslogApplet 
public SyslogApplet getSyslogApplet() { 



















* This applet has a reference to the SyslogServer 
* It creates the Table Model. 
* Gets the Syslog Rule Objects from DB. 
* calls the respective setter methods on SyslogServer 
*/ 
public class SyslogApplet extends Applet { 
private SyslogServer servers-
private DefaultTableModel monitorTableModel; 
private DefaultTableModel ruleTableModel; 
!-k-k 
k 
* @param server SyslogServer reference 
*/ 
public SyslogApplet(SyslogServer server) { 
super0; 
this.server = server; 
} 
/kk 
* Initialization method 
*/ 






* Creates the UI content 
* Creates the Table with columns and places it on the * panel 
public void creatContent() { 
this.setLayout(new GridBagLayout()); 
Color backColor = new Color(200, 215, 250); 
this.setBackground(backColor); 
Panel monitorPanel = createMonitorTab(); 
Imagelcon icon = new Imagelcon("java-swing- , 
tutorial.JPG"); 
JTabbedPane tabbedPane = new JTabbedPane(); 
Panel rulePanel = createRulePanel(); 
tabbedPane.addTab("IP Address", icon, rulePanel, "IP 
Address"); 
tabbedPane.setSelectedlndex(0); 




* Create the Rule Panel which will reside inside the 
* IP Address Tab 
* ©return Panel - create Panfel 
*/ 
private Panel createRulePanel() { 
//Create Rule Table Model 
ruleTableModel = new DefaultTableModel(); 
ruleTableModel.addColumn("IP Address"); 
ruleTableModel.addColumn("Priority"); 
ruleTableModel.addColumn("Tech Associate "); 




JScrollPane ruleScrollPane = new JScrollPane(); 
ruleScrollPane.getViewport().add(ruleTable); 




* Creates the Monitor Panel which will 
* reside inside the Monitor tab. 
* ©return Panel - created Panel 
k/ 
private Panel createMonitorTab() { 
Panel panel; 
//Create Monitor Table Model 







JTable table = new JTable(); 
table.setModel(monitorTableModel); 
JScrollPane ps = new JScrollPane(); 
ps.getViewportO .add(table); 






* SyslogMessage holds the Syslog Message itself 
k/ 
public class SyslogMessage { 
public boolean isRepeat; 
public int facility; 
public int priority; 
public String timestamp; 
public String hostName; 
public String processName; 
public int processid; 
public String messages-
public String[] matchVars; 
/kk 
*@param facility -facility sending the Syslog message 
*@param priority -priority sending the syslog message 
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*@param timestamp -timestamp syslog message was sent 
*@param hostName -hostName sending the syslog message 
*@param processName -processName sending the syslog ^message 
*@param processid - Id of process sending the syslog ^message 
*@param message - actual syslog message 
*/ 
public SyslogMessage(int facility, int priority, String 
timestamp,String hostName, String processName, int processid. 
String message) { 
super0; 
this.isRepeat = false; 
this.facility = facility; 
this.priority = priority; 
this.timestamp = timestamp; 
this.hostName = hostName; 
this.processName = processName; 
this.processid = processid; 
this.message = message; 





























^SyslogServer - Server class 
^extends Thread class 
^Creates a Datagram Socket listening on port 514 
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*Uses UDP Datagram socket and packets 
*/ , . . , 
public class SyslogServer extends Thread implements ActionListener ( 
private static final int IN_BUF_SZ = (8 * 1024); 
private boolean socketOpen; 
private int port; 
private DatagramSocket inSock; 
private DatagramPacket inGram; 
private byte[] inBuffer; 
private boolean debugPacketsReceived; 
private boolean debugMessagesReceived; 
private DefaultTableModel monitorTabelModel; 
private DefaultTableModel ruleTableModel; 
private String mode = "nonCacheMode"; 
private List<Rule> rulesList; 
private Timer dbMonitor; 
/•k-k 
* SyslogServer constructor 
* @param mode - mode to run(cache or non cache mode) 
public SyslogServer(String mode) { 
this(SyslogConstants.DEFAULT_PORT); 
if(mode != null){ 




* SyslogServer constructor 
* @param port - port to start listenting on 
k/ 
public SyslogServer(int port) { 
super(); 
this.port = port; 
this.socketOpen = false; 
this.inBuffer = null; 
this.inGram = null; 
this.debugPacketsReceived = false; 
this.debugMessagesReceived = false; 
} 
/kk 
* Creates the DatagramSocket listening on port 514 
*/ 
public void startupServices() { 
try { 
//Create the socket on port 514 
this.inSock = new DatagramSocket(this.port, 
InetAddress.getLocalHost()); 
this.inBuffer = new 
byte[SyslogServer.IN_BUF_SZ]; 








dbMonitor = new javax.swing.Timer(60000, this); 
dbMonitor.start0; // Start the timer 
} catch (SocketException ex) { 
System.err.printIn("FATAL could not create input 
socket on port 
+ this.port + "'\n\t" + 
ex.getMessage()) 
this.stop(); 
} catch (UnknownHostException e) { 
System.err.println("FATAL UnknownHost Exception '" + 





* Closes the Socket 
*/ 
public void shutdownServices() { 
if (this.socketOpen) { 
this.inSock.close0; 
this.socketOpen = false; 
} 




* Sets the TableModel for monitorTabelModel. 
* @param tableModel - tabelModel to set 
k/ 
public void setMonitorTableModel(DefaultTableModel 
tableModel){ 
this.monitorTabelModel = tableModel; 
} 
' Jkk 
* Sets the TableModel for ruleTableModel 
* @param tableModel - tabelModel to set 
*/ 
public void setRuleTableModel(DefaultTableModel 
tableModel){ 




^ Set the Rules obtained from DB 
* @param rules 
*/ 
public void setRulesObject(List<Rule> rules){ 
this.rulesList = rules; 
} 
/k-k 
* Adds the Rule Objects to the UI Table 
* @param ruleList 
V 
public void addRuleObjectsToUI(List<Rule> ruleList){ 
if(ruleTableModel.getRowCount() > 0){ 
ruleTableModel.setRowCount(0); 
, } 







* Called when the SyslogServer startsup. 
* This method will recieve information sent 
* by the client in the form of DatagramPacket. It then 
calls 
* parseMessage() to parse the Syslog Message 
©Override 
public void run0 { 
int packetCount = 0; 
this.startupServices(); 
for (;;) { 
try { 




} catch (lOException ex) { 









 System.err.printIn("[" + 
this.inGram-getLength0 + "] {"+ msgBuf + 
++packetCount; 
String hostName = 
this.inGram.getAddress().getHostName(); 
if (hostName == null) 






*Syslog Message is in specific format this method parses the 
*message and gets all the information. It also checks to see if 
*there is a Rule in the DB to monitor this clients syslog message 
*then it updates the Table UI and also logs this to DB 
*@param message - recieved Syslog Message 
*@param hostName - host name sending the message 
*/ . 
public void parseMessage(String message. String hostName) { 
System.out.println("Entered SyslogServer.processMessage()" 
);
System.out.println("message : " + message + " hostname : " 
+ hostName); 
int Ibldx = message.indexOf('<'); 
int rbldx = message.indexOf('>'); 
if (Ibldx < 0 I I rbldx < 0 || Ibldx >= (rbldx -
D) { 
System.err.println("BAD MSG {" + 
message + "}"); 
return; 
} 
int priCode = 0; 
String priStr = message.substring(Ibldx + 1, 
rbldx); 
try { 
priCode = Integer.parseint(priStr); 
System.out.println("Priority Code : 
"+ priCode) 
} catch (NumberFormatException ex) { 
System.err.println("ERROR Bad priority code '" + 















message = message.substring(rbldx + 1,(message.length() -
D); 
// 
// Check to see if msg looks non-standard. 
// In this case, it means that there is not a 
standard 
// date in the front of the message text. 
- // 
boolean stdMsg = true; 
if (message.length0 < 16) { 
stdMsg = false; 
else if (message.charAt(3) != ' ' || message.charAt(6) != 
? I 
I I message.charAt(9) ' || 
message.charAt(12) 
I I message.charAt(15) 
) { 
stdMsg = false; 
String timestamp; 




} catch (IllegalArgumentException 
ex) { 




} else { 
timestamp = message.substring(0, 
15); _ 
message = message.substring(16); 
Ibldx = message.indexOf('['); 
rbldx = message.indexOf(']'); 
int colonldx = message.indexOf(':'); 
int spaceldx = message.indexOf(' '); 
int processid = 0; 
String processName = ""; 
String processIdStr = 




ScSc spaceldx == 
(colonldx + 1)) { 
processName = message.substring(0, 
Ibldx); 
processIdStr = 






} catch (NumberFormatException ex) 
{ 
System.err.printin("ERROR Bad process id + 
processIdStr + "'"); 
processid =0; 
} 
} else if (Ibldx < 0 && rbldx < 0 && colonldx > 
8cSc spaceldx == 
(colonldx + I)) { 
processName = message.substring(0, 
colonldx); 
message = 
message.substring(colonldx + 2); 
} 
if (this.debugMessagesReceived) 
System.err.printing"[" + facility + + 
SysIogConstants.getFacilityName(facility) + "] [" + 
priority + ":" + 
SysIogConstants.getPriorityName(priority) + "] '" 
+ processName + "' '" + processid + "' " +-
timeStamp + " " + message); 
SysIogMessage logMessage = new 
SyslogMessage(facility, priority,timestamp, hostName, 
processName, processid, message); 
Calendar calendar = new 
GregorianCalendarO ; 
int year = 
calendar.get(calendar.YEAR); 
String dateTimeStamp = year +" "+ 
timestamp; 
SimpIeDateFormat format = new SimpIeDateFormat("yyyy 
MMM dd HH:mm:ss"); 
Date date = null; 
String dateString = null; 
String timeString = null; 
String dbDateString = null; 
try { 
date = format.parse(dateTimeStamp); 














} catch (ParseException e) { 
e.printStackTraceO ; 
} 
System.out.println("ip : " + 
hoStName); 
// code to test the host name and 
if we care for 
// the host then update the 
database 
InetAddress inetAddress = null; 






System.out.println("IP Address : 
+ ipAddress); 
} catch (UnknownHostException e) { 
System.err.println(" SyslogServer.processMessage() 
UnknownHostException : " + e.getMessage()); 
Rule rule = new RuleO ; 






String subject = null; 
System.out.println("Checking to see if we care for 
this message..."); 
if(this.mode.equalsIgnoreCase("nonCacheMode")){ 
List<Rule> rules = 
DBSyslogRules.checkRule(rule); 
for (Rule rulelnDb :rules) ( 











Object[]{dateString, timeString, ipAddress, 
priorityLabel, message, 
rulelnDb.getTechAssociateList0}); 
subject = "Syslog - IPAddress : " + ipAddress + 
" , Priority : " + priorityLabel; 
sendEmailMessage(rulelnDb.getTechAssociateList( 
), subject, message); 
} 
} else { 
for (Rule rulelnDb : 
if(rulelnDb.getIpAddress().equals(rule.getlpAddress() 
) 
8cSc (rulelnDb.getPriority0 == SyslogConstants.LOG_ALL 
I IrulelnDb.getPriority0 == rule.getPriority())){ 





timeString, ipAddress, priorityLabel, message, 
rulelnDb.getTechAssociateList0 }); 
subject = "Syslog - IPAddress : " + ipAddress + " , 





* Formats date to be in Syslog message format 
* @param date to format 
* ©return formated date 
* ©throws lllegalArgumentException 
*/ , ;
public String formatDate(Date date) throws lllegalArgumentException| 
TimeZone tz = TimeZone.getTimeZone("GMT+00"); 
SimpleDateFormat dateFormat; 
Locale loc = Locale.US; // UNDONE 
dateFormat = new SimpleDateFormat("MMM", loc); 
dateFormat.setTimeZone(tz); 
String month = dateFormat.format(date); 
month = month.substring(0, 3); 
dateFormat = new SimpleDateFormat("dd HH:mm:ss", loc); 
dateFormat.setTimeZone(tz); 
String rest = dateFormat.format(date); 
String result = new String(month + " " + rest); 
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*Sends an Email Message to toAddress with the subject and 
^message 
*@param toAddress - comma separated list of to addresses for the 
*email message 
* @param subject - subject for the email message 
^ @param message - actual content for the email message 
public void sendEmailMessage(String toAddress, String subject, 
String message){ 
String fromAddress = "syslogadmin@localhost"; 
String[] addresses = null; 
if(toAddress != null){ 
addresses = toAddress.split(","); 
} 
MailClient client = new MailClient("syslogadmin", 
"localhost"); 
try { 
client.sendMessage(fromAddress, addresses, subject, 
message); 
} catch (MessagingException e) { 
System.err.println("MessagingException in 




* Event Handler method 
* ActionEvent - event generated 
*/ 














* This class is used to get and close 
* Sql Connection 
*/ 
public class DBConnection { 
Connection con = null; 
/•k-k 
* Gets the Database connection 
* ©return Connection - create Sql Connection object 
*/ 
public Connection getConnection(){ 
try { 
. //Register the JDBC driver for MySQL. 
Class.forName("com.mysql.jdbc.Driver"); 
//Define URL of database server for 
// database named mysql on the localhost 
// with the default port number 3306. 
String url 
="jdbc:mysql://localhost:3306/syslog";: , 
//Get a connection to the database for a 
// user named root with a syslog password. 
con = DriverManager.getConnection(url,"root", 
"syslog") 
} catch (SQLException e) { 
System.err.printIn("SQLException in 
DBConnection.getConnection0 : " + e.getMessage()); 
} catch (ClassNotFoundException e) { 
System.err.printIn("ClassNotFoundException in 





* Closes the opened connection 
*/ 
public void closeConnection(){ 
if(con != null){ 
try { 
con.close(); 
} catch (SQLException e) { 











* This class inserts the Syslog message to the Database table 
*/ 
public class DBInsert { 
j-k-k 






public void insertMessage(String ipAddress, String. dateTime, 
String message. String techAssociateList, int priority){ 
DBConnection dbConnection = new DBConnection(); 
Connection con = dbConnection.getConnection(); 
Statement stmt = null; 
if (con != null) { 
try { 
Stmt = con.createStatement(); 
String query = "insert into syslog_message(IPAddress, 
message_date, " + "message, techAssociateList, 
priority) values('" + ipAddress dateTime + 
"', '" + message , '" + techAssociateList +"', " + 
priority+ ")"; 
System.out.println("query : " + 
query) 
stmt.executeUpdate(query); 
} catch (SQLException e) { 
System.err.println("SQLException in 
DBInsert.insertMessage0 : " + e.getMessage()); 
} 
finally! 


















//used for testing 
public static void main(String[] args){ 
DBInsert insert = new DBInsert(); 
insert.insertMessage("10.1.1.12", "2007-01-01 12:00:00", 














* Gets all the Syslog Rules from DB 
*/ 
public class DBSyslogRules { 
^-kit 
* Queries the DB and gets all the Syslog Rules 
* creates List of Rule objects 
* ©return List of Rule objects 
k/ 
public static List<Rule> getRuleObjects(){ 
List<Rule> ruleList = new ArrayList<Rule>(); 
Rule rule = null; 
DBConnection con = new DBConnection(); 
Connection connection = null ; 




connection = con.getConnection(); 







string query="SELECT * 
FROM SYSLOG_RULES"; 
ResultSet rs = 
St.executeQuery(query); 
while(rs.next0){ 
/fCreate Rule object 









System.err.printIn("No connection to the 
Database"); 
System.err.println("Cannot get the rules"); 
} 
} catch (SQLException e) { 
System.err.println("SQLException in 
DBSyslogRules.getRuleObjects0: " + e.getMessage()); 
}catch(Exception e){ 
System.err.println("Excepticm in 
DBSyslogRules.getRuleObjects(): " + e.getMessage()); 
}finally{ 
if(st 1= null){ 
try { 
st.close(); 




if(con != null){ -
con.closeConnectionO ; 
} 





* Checks to see if the Rule passed is in the Database 
table 
* @param rule - Rule to check 
* ©return List<Rule> - matching List of Rule objects in 
Database 
*/ 
public static List<Rule> checkRule(Rule rule){ 







DBConnection con = new DBConnection(); 
Rule rulelnDB = new RuleO; 
boolean temp = false; 
int priority = 0; 
Connection connection = null ; 
PreparedStatement st = null; 
System.out.printIn("Entered 
DBSyslogRules.checkRule()..."); 
try { ^ 
connection = con.getConnection(); 
if(connection != null){ 
String query="SELECT * FROM SYSLOG_RULES r WHERE 









if(priority == rule.getPriority,() 











System.err.printIn("No connection to the 
Database"); 
System.err.println("Cannot get the rules"); 
. } 
} catch (SQLException e) { 
System.err.println("SQLException in 
DBSyslogRules.getRuleObjects0: " + e.getMessage()); 
}catch(Exception e){ 
System.err.println("Exception in 
DBSyslogRules.getRuleObjects0 : + e.getMessage()); 
}finally{ 
if(st != null){ 
try { 
st.close(); 



















* Syslog Rule object 
* uniquely identified by ipAddress and priority 
public class Rule { 
private String ipAddress; 
private int priority; 
private String techAssociateList; 
public Rule().{ 
ipAddress = ""; 
priority = 0; 
} 
I-k-k 
* Gets the IP Address 
* ©return IP Address 
*/ 
public String getlpAddress() { 
return ipAddress; 
* Sets the IP Address 
* ©param ipAddress - ipAddress to set 
*/ , ^ 
public void setlpAddress(String ipAddress) { 
this.ipAddress = ipAddress; 
} 
/** 
* Gets the priority 
* ©return priority level 
*/ 






* Sets the priority level 
* @param priority level to set 
k/ 
public void setPriority(int priority) {
this.priority = priority; 
) 
/kk 
^ Gets the Tech Associate 
* ©return Tech Associate name 
*/




* Sets the Tech Associate 
* ©param techAssociateList to set 
*/
public void setTechAssociateList(String techAssociateList) 
this.techAssociateList = techAssociateList; 
/kk 
* Returns the class description as IP Address and Priority 
V 
©Override 
public String toString() { 
return this . ipAddress + " " + this .priority 
©Override 
public int hashCode() { 
final int PRIME =31; 
int result = 1; 
result = PRIME * result + ( (ipAddress == null) 0 : 
ipAddress.hashCode() ) ; 




public boolean equals(Object obj) { 
if (this == obj) 
return true; 
if (obj == null) 
return false; 
if (getClassO != obj . getClass () ) 
return falser-
final Rule other = (Rule) obj; 
if (ipAddress == null) { 
if (other.ipAddress != null) 
return false; 
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 } else if (lipAddress.equals(other.ipAddress)) 
return false; 








* Main class 
* starts the client app 
* 
k/ 
class SyslogClientTest { 
* Starts the client app 
* @param argv - arguments to pass 
k/ 
static public void main(String argv[]) { 
SyslogClientApplet applet = new 
SyslogClientApplet(); 
Frame frame = new SyslogClientFrame("Syslog Test", applet, 












* Main UI container for client 
*/ 
class SyslogClientFrame extends Frame { 
private SyslogClientApplet applet; 
!■ki( 
* Constructor 
* @param title - title to appear on the frame 
* @param app - Applet that it holds 
^ @param x - x position on the screen 
* @param y - y position on the screen 
* @param w - width of the frame 
* @param h - height of the frame 
*/
public SyslogClientFrame(String title, SyslogClientApplet app, 
int X, int y, int w, int h) { 
super(title) ; 
this.applet = app; 
this.applet.init() ; 
this.add("Center", applet) ; 
this.pack() ; 
this.setLocation(x, y) ; 
this.setSize(w, h) ; 
this.show() ; 
this.applet.start 0 ; 
this.addWindowListener(new WindowAdapter() { 




* Stops the Applet and Disposes the Frame 








import j ava.awt.*; 
import j ava.awt.event.*; 
import j ava.net.*; 
import java.util.*; 
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 import java.applet ; 
y* 
* Class creates the UI for client app 
*/ , . ; 
class SyslogClientApplet extends Applet implements ActionListener| 
private static final long serialVersionUID = IL; 
private Syslog syslog; 
private Choice facChoice; 
private Choice priChoice; 
private TextField hostname; 
private TextArea messages-
private Hashtable facHash; 
private Hashtable priHash; 
/** 
* Default Constructor 
*/ 
public SyslogClientApplet() { 
super(); 



























































* Initialization method 
-k/ 
public void initO { 
super.init0; 
try { 
this.syslog = new Syslog("SysIogTest", 
SyslogConstants.LOG_PERROR); 
} catch (Exception ex) { 
System.err.printIn("FATAL creating Syslog instance: 





* Called when user clicks on the Send Syslog Message 
button 
* Gets the data from the UI and creates a Syslog object 
*/ 
public void sendMessage() { 
String facStr = 
this.facChoice.getSelecteditem(); 
String priStr = 
this.priChoice.getSelectedltem0; 
Integer facint = (Integer) facHash.get(facStr); 
Integer priint = (Integer) priHash.get(priStr); 
if (facint == null ] [ priint == null) { 
System.err.printin("ERROR " 
+ (facint 






+ " is nulll fac + facStr + "' Ivl 
+ priStr + "' ; 
} else { 
String host = 
this.hostname.getText0; 
try { 





} catch (UnknownHoStException ex) { 
String message = "error locating host named 
+ host + " + ex.getMessage0; 
} catch (Exception ex) ( 






* Event handler method for Send button 
*/ 
public void actionPerformed(ActionEvent event) { 
String command = event.getActionCommand(); 





* Creates the UI content 
*/
public void createContent() { 
Color backColor = new Color(200, 215, 250) ; 
this.setBackground(backColor) ; 
Label Ibl = new Label("Syslog Server Host:") ; 
this.hostname = new TextField(20) ; 
this.hostname.setEditable(true) ; 
Panel hostPanel = new Panel() ; 
hostPanel.add(Ibl) ; 
hostPanel.add(this.hostname) ; 
Label priLbl = new Label("Priority: ") ; 
this.priChoice = new Choice () ; 
Enumeration enuml = this.priHash.keys() ; 
for (; enuml.hasMoreElements0;) { 
String keyStr = null; 
try { 
keyStr = (String) 
enuml.nextElement() 





if (keyStr != null) 
this.priChoice.addltem(keyStr); 
} 
Panel priPanel = new Panel(); 
priPanel.add(priLbl); 
priPanel.add(this.priChoice); 
Label facLbl = new Label("Facility: "); 
this.facChoice = new Choice(); 
enuml = this.facHash.keys(); 
for (; enuml.hasMoreElements0;) { 
String keyStr = null; 
try { 
keyStr = (String) 
enuml.nextElement(); 
} catch (NoSuchElementException ex) 
^ break; 
} 
if (keyStr != null) 
this.facChoice.addltem(keyStr); 
} 
Panel:facPanel = new Panel(); 
facPanel.add(facLbl); 
facPanel.add(this.facChoice); 
Label msgLbl = new Label("Message:"); 
this.message = new TextArea(1,35); 
this.message.setEditable(true); 
Panel msgPanel = new Panel(); 
msgPanel.add(msgLbl); 
msgPanel.add(this.message); 




Panel buttonPanel = new Panel(); 
but'tonPanel.add(send_it); 






















public class Syslog extends Object { 
// CLASS CONSTANTS 
// CLASS VARIABLES 
static private Syslog logger = null; 
// INSTANCE VARIABLES ; 
private String logName; 
private String hostName; 
private int portNum =514; 
private int flags; 
private boolean includeDate; 
private InetAddress boundAddress; 
private DatagramSocket sockets-
private SimpleDateFormat datelFormat; 
private SimpleDateFormat date2Format; 
// CLASS METHODS 
!-k-k 
* Binds the Syslog class to a host for further logging. 
*/ 
static public void open(String hostname, String name, int flags) 
throws.Exception { 
try { 
Syslog.logger = new syslog(hostname, 
SyslogConstants.DEFAULT_PORTs names 
flags); 




* Unbinds.the current syslog host. 
*/ 
static public void close() { 
logger = null; 
} 
jkk 
* Create Syslog object 
* @param name - log name 
* @param flags - flags to use 
* ©throws Exception 
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    
 
*/ • /public Syslog(String name, int flags) throws Exception { 
super0; 
this.logName = name; 
this.hostName = nulla 
this.portNum = SyslogConstants.DEFAULT_PORT; 




* Creates Syslog object 
* @param hostname - host name 
* @param port - port its running on 
* @param name - name 
* @param flags - flags to use 
* ©throws Exception 
*/ 
public Syslog(String hostname, int port, String name, int 
flags) 
throws Exception { 
super(); 
this.logName = name; 
this.hostName = hostname; 
this.portNum = port; 




} catch (UnknownHostException ex) { 
String message = "error locating host named '" + 
hostname + "+ ex.getMessage(); 
throw new Exception(message); 
} 
this.initialize(); 
} . . . ~ ' 
/* * 
* Creates the DatagramSocket object 
* ©throws Exception 
*/ , ;
private void initialize() throws Exception| 
try { ^ 
this.socket =,new DatagramSocket(); 
} catch (SocketException ex) { 
String message = "error creating 
syslog udp socket: " 
+ ex.getMessage0; 
throw new Exception(message); 
} 
//This determines if the timestamp is added to 
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the message 
//in this, the client., or if it is left off for 
the server 
//to fill in. Adding it in.theclient is the "standard" //, 
.//way, : 
//but most servers support the "old style" (no 
timeStamp) 
//messages as well. I leave this choice, since 
some servers 
//may not work without it, and because some 
JDK's may not 
//support SimpleDateFormat or TimeZbne 
correctly. 
this.includeDate = true; 
if (this.includeDate) { 
// We need two separate formatters here, since 
there is 
//no way to get the single digit date (day of 
month) to 
.// pad with a space in§tead of a zero, 
this.datelFormat = new SimpleDateFormat("MMM d 
HH:mm:SS ", 
v!/ i : . , Locale.US); 





- ' }, • ■" ■ ■ • -
■ ■} .. . ■■ ■; ■ _ ■ , 
/ * * ■ ' 
* Method to log the syslog message 
* @param addr - host address 
. i *; @param fac -. ^facility 
* @param pri - priority level 
* @param msg - actual message 
* ©throws Exception 
public void syslog(InetAddress addr, int fac, int pri. String
msg) throws Exception { 
int pridode; 
int length; 
int idx, sidx, nidx; 
.StringBuffer buffer; ■ . ^ 
byte [] data; 
byte[] sBytes; , 
byten numbuf = new byte[32] ; 
String nmObj; 
. . . /String strObj ; 





Integer priObj = new Integer(pricode); 
if (this.logName != null) { 
nmObj = new String(this.logName); 
} else { 
nmObj = new 
String(Thread.currentThread().getName()); 
.length = 4 + nmObj.length() + msg.length() + 1; 
length += (pricode > 99) ? 3 : ((pricode >9) ? 
2 : 1).; 
String dStr = null; 
if (this.incIudeDate) { 
// See note above on why we have 
two formats... 









length += dStr.length(); 
} 
data = new byte[length]; 
idx = 0; 
data[idx++] = '<'; 
strObj = priObj.toString(priObj.intValue()); 
sBytes = strObj.getBytes(); 
System.arraycopy(sBytes, 0, data, idx, 
sBytes.length) 
idx += sBytes.length; 
data[idx++] = '>'; 
if (this.incIudeDate) { 
sBytes = dStr.getBytes0; 
System.arraycopy(sBytes, 0, data, idx, 
sBytes.length); 
idx += sBytes.length; 
} 
sBytes = nmObj.getBytes(); 
System.arraycopy(sBytes, 0, data, idx. 
sBytes.length) 
idx += sBytes.length; 
J . I .data[idx++] = / 
? I .data[idx++] = 
sBytes = msg.getBytes(); 
System.arraycopy(sBytes, 0, data, idx. 
sBytes.length); 
idx += sBytes.length; 
data[idx] = 0; 
DatagramPacket packet = new DatagramPacket(data, length, 
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 addr, this.portNum); 
try { 
System.out.println("sending syslog message to the 
syslog server "); 





} catch (lOException ex) { 
String message = "error sending message: '" + 
ex.getMessage() + 
System.err.println(message); 







import ^ java.util.List; 
!-k-k 
* Domain object for Adding a Syslog Rule 
■k 
*/
public class AddSyslogRule {
private String fromlPAddress; 
private String toIPAddress; 
private List<String> ipAddressList; 
private List<Integer> priorityList; 
private List<String> techAssociateList; 
private String page; 
^kk 
* Gets the Tech Associate List 
* ©return List of Tech Associate Strings 
*/




* Sets the Tech Associate List 
* ©param techAssociateList to set 
public void setTechAssociateList(List<String> 
techAssociateList) { 




* Gets the Starting IP Address for a Range 
* ©return Start IP Address 
k/ 
public String getFromlPAddress() { 
return fromlPAddress; 
} - ■ 
* Sets the From IP Address 
* @param fromlPAddress to set 
*/ . . 
public void setFromlPAddress(String fromlPAddress) { 
this.fromlPAddress = fromlPAddress; 
} 
! kk 
* Gets the IP Address List 
* ©return List of IP Addresses 
*/
public List<String> getlpAddressList() { 
return ipAddressList; 
! kk 
* Sets the IP Addresses list 
* @param ipAddressList to set 
*/
public void setlpAddressList(List<String> ipAddressList) {
this.ipAddressList = ipAddressList; 
} 
Jkk 
* Gets the Priority level list 
* ©return Priority level list 
*/
public List<Integer> getPriorityList() { 
return priorityList; 
! kk 
* Sets the priority list 
* ©param priorityList to set 
*/ 
public void setPriorityList(List<Integer> priorityList) {
this.priorityList = priorityList; 
}
! kk 
* Gets the ending IP Address for the Range 
* ©return ending IP Address 
*/





* Sets the ending IP Address 
* @param toIPAddress to set 
*/ 
public void setToIPAddress(String toIPAddress) { 
this.toIPAddress = toIPAddress; 
} 
/kk 
* Gets the page 
* ©return page name - either ipAddress or priority 
k 
*I 




* Sets the page name 
* @param page to set 
*/ 
public void setPage(String page) { 






/k k ' 
* Priority List domain object represents the Priority levels for a 
Syslog Rule 
public class PriorityList { 
TreeMap<Integer, ,String> priorityMap = null; 
/kk 
* PriorityList default constructor 
k/ 
public PriorityList0{ 
priorityMap = new TreeMap<Integer, String>(); 
this.priorityMap.put(new Integer(O), 
"Emergency"); 
this.priorityMap.put(new Integer(l), "Alert"); 
this.priorityMap.put(new Integer(2), 
"Critical"); 




this.priorityMap.put(new Integer(5), "Notice"); 
this.priorityMap.put(new Integer(6), "Info"); 
this.priorityMap.put(new Integer(7), "Debug"); 
} 
/-k-k 
* Gets the priority list map 
* ©return priority list map 
k/ 




* Gets the priority label for a priority level 
* ©param priority level 
* ©return priority label 







* Search object- has all the criteria info entered 
k/ 
public class Search { 
private String ipAddress; 
private String text; 
private String fromDateRange; 
private String toDateRange; 
private Integer priority = -1; 
private String techAssociate; 
private boolean allMessages; 
/k k 
* Gets the IP Address 
* ©return IP Address 
*/ 




* Sets the IP Address 
* ©param ipAddress to set 
*/
public void setlpAddress(String ipAddress) { 
this.ipAddress = ipAddress; 
} 
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 I -k-k 
* Gets the syslog message text 
* ©return syslog message text 
*/ 




*'Sets the syslog message text 
* @param text to set 
*/ 
public void setText(String text) { 
this.text = text; 
} 
Ik k 
* Gets the starting date for the date range 
* ©return start date string 
*/ 
public String getFroniDateRange() { 
return fromDateRange; 
Ikk 
* Sets the starting date for the date range 
* @param fromDateRange to set 
*/ 
public void setFromDateRange(String fromDateRange) { 
this.fromDateRange = fromDateRange; 
!kk 
* Gets the ending date for date range 
* ©return ending date string 
*/ 
public String getToDateRange() { 
return toDateRange; 
!kk 
* Sets the ending date range 
* ©param toDateRange to set 
*/ , , . 
public void setToDateRange(String toDateRange) { 
this.toDateRange = toDateRange; 
} 
/kk 
* Gets the Tech Associate 
* ©return tect associate 
*/ 





* Sets the Tech Associate 
* @param techAssociate 
*/ 
public void setTechAssociate{String techAssociate) { 
this.techAssociate = techAssociate; 
} 
!kk 
* Gets the priority level 
* ©return priority level 
k/ 




* Sets the priority level 
* ©param priority level to set 
*/ 
public void setPriority(Integer priority) { 
this.priority = priority; 
!kk 
* boolean value true indicating to display all syslog 
messages 
* ©return true or false 
*/ 
public boolean isAllMessages() { 
return allMessages; 
/kk 
* Sets the boolean flag to allResults 
* ©param allResults to set 
*/ , . 
public void setAllMessages(boolean allResults) { 






* SearchResult object has the syslog_message table row info 
* 
*/ , 
public class SearchResult { 
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private string ipAddress; 
private String date; 
private String time; 
private String message; 
private int priority; 
private String priorityLabel; 
private String techAssociateList; 
!-k-k 
* ©return the date 
*/ 




^ @param date the date to set 
*/ 
public void setDate(String date) { 
this.date = date; 
!kk 
* Gets the ipAddress 
* ©return ipAddress 
*/ 
public String getlpAddress() 
return ipAddress; 
^kk 
* Sets the ipAddress 
* ©param ipAddress - ipAddress to set 
*/ 
public void setlpAddress(String ipAddress) { 
this.ipAddress = ipAddress; 
} 
/kk 
* Gets the message 
^ ©return message 
*/ 




* Sets the message 
* ©param message - message to set 
*/ 
public void setMessage(String message) { 




 * Gets the priority 
* ©return priority 
*/ 




* Sets the priority 
* ©pararn priority - priority to set 
*/ 
public void setPriority(int priority) { 
this.priority = priority; 
/** 
* Gets the priorityLabel 
* ©return priorityLabel 
k/ 




^ Sets the priorityLabel 
* ©param priorityLabel - priorityLabel to set 
*/ 
public void setPriorityLabel(String priorityLabel) { 
this.priorityLabel = priorityLabel; 
} . 
!kk 
* Gets the techAssociateList 
* ©return techAssociateList 
*/ 




* Sets the techAssociateList 
* ©param techAssociateList - techAssociateList to set 
*/ - ' ^ 
public void setTechAssociateList(String techAssociateList) 
this.techAssociateList = techAssociateList; 
!kk 
* Gets the time 
* ©return time 
*/ 





* Sets the time 
* @param time - time to set 
*/ 
public void setTime(String time) { 





* SyslogRules object relates to the DB table 
* 
kI 
public class SyslogRule { 
private String ipAddress; 
private int priorityLevel; 
private String priorityLabel; 
private List<String> techAssociateList; 
private String techAssociate; 
Ikk 
* Gets the ipAddress 
* ©return ipAddress 
*/ 




^ Sets the ipAddress 
* ©param ipAddress - ipAddress to set . 
*/ ,
public void setlpAddress(String ipAddress) { 
this.ipAddress = ipAddress; 
} 
jkk 
* Gets the priorityLabel 
* ©return priorityLabel 
*/ 




* Sets the priorityLabel 
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* @param priorityLabel - priorityLabel to set 
*/ , ,
public void setPriorityLabel(String priorityLabel) { 
this.priorityLabel = priorityLabel; 
} 
j-k-k -
* Gets the priorityLevel 
* ©return priorityLevel 
*/ 




* Sets the priorityLevel 
* ©param priorityLevel - priorityLevel to set 
*/ , 
public void setPriorityLevel(int priorityLevel) { 
this.priorityLevel = priorityLevel; 
}
!kk 
* Gets the techAssociate 
* ©return techAssociate 
*/ 
public String getTechAssociate() { 
return techAssociate; 
!kk 
* Sets the techAssociate 
* ©param techAssociate - techAssociate to set 
*/ 
public void setTechAssociate(String techAssocxate)| 
this.techAssociate = techAssociate; 
/kk 
* Gets the techAssociateList 
* ©return techAssociateList 
*/ 




Sets the techAssociateList 
^ ©param techAssociateList - techAssociateList to set 
*/ , , , . 
public void setTechAssociateList(List<String> 
techAssociateList) { 






k User object has the user credentials that will used to authenticate 
k 
public class User { 
private String userld; 
private String password; 
private String newPassword; 
private String confirmNewPassword; 
private int accessLevel; 
!kk 
* Gets the accessLevel 
* ©return accessLevel 
*/ 
public int getAccessLevel{) { 
return accessLevel; 
!kk 
^ Sets the accessLevel 
* @param accessLevel - accessLevel to set 
*/ 
public void setAccessLevel(int accessLevel) { 
this.accessLevel = accessLevel; 
} 
!kk 
* Gets the confirmNewPassword 
* ©return confirmNewPassword 
k/ 
public String getConfirmNewPassword() { 
return confirmNewPassword; 
/kk 
* Sets the confirmNewPassword 
* ©param confirmNewPassword - confirmNewPassword to set 
k/ 
public void setConfirmNewPassword(String 
confirmNewPassword) { 
this.confirmNewPassword = confirmNewPassword; 
!kk 
* Gets the newPassword 
* ©return newPassword 
120 
*/ 




* Sets the newPassword 
* @param newPassword - newPassword to set 
*/ 
public void setNewPassword(String newPassword) { 
this.newPassword = newPassword; 
} 
/-k-k 
* Gets the password 
* ©return password 
*/ 




* Sets the password 
* ©pararn password - password to set 
*/ 
public void setPassword(String password) { 
this.password = password; 
} 
/kk 
* Gets the userld 
* ©return userld 
*/ 




* Sets the userld 
* ©param userld - userld to set 
*/ 
public void setUserld(String userld) { 
this.userld = userld; 
■}
©Override 
public int hashCodeO { 
final int PRIME = 31; 
int result = 1; 
result = PRIME * result + ( (userld == null) ? 0 
userld.hashCode() ) ; 
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 return result; 
} 
©Override 
public boolean equals(Object obj) { 
if (this == obj) 
return true; 
if (obj == null) 
return false; 
if (getClassO 1= obj.getClass()) 
return falser-
final User other = (User) obj; 
if (userld == null) ( 
if (other.userld 1= null) 
return false; 





















* Controller for validating the user form and 
* Aauthenticating the user. 
* Uses the correct view(UI)'based upon the authentication 
* if authenticated, search form will be displayed 
* Calls the LoginService to authenticate 
public class LoginController extends. SimpleFormController{ 
private LoginService loginService; 
private PriorityList priorityList; 
private String saltPassword; 
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    





* Sets the ioginService 
* @param IoginService - IoginService to set 
'*/, -
public void setLoginService(LoginService IoginService) { 
this.IoginService = IoginService; 
} : : 
, 
> Sets the priorityList 
* @param priorityList - priorityList to set 
*/ ' 
public void setPriorityList(PriorityList priorityList) { 
this.priorityList = priorityList; 
_ . : 
f-kk 
* @param saltPassword the saltPassword to set 
*f ' -
public void setSaltPassword(String saltPassword) { 
this.saltPassword = saltPassword; 
■}
/kk 
' '' .V / - " ■ . 
* This,method gets called when user clicks on the login 
button 
■ z- ': '':'-*. comitiand object has the user credentials 
^ * ;@pa - HttpServletRequest object 
* @param response - HttpServletResponse object 
* @param command - Command object 
* @param errors - Binding Errors 
y." ' ■ " ■ ' ' . " ■ ' .. 
©Override ' ' 1 
protected ModelAndView onSubmit(HttpServletRequest request, 
. H Object command, 
. . i' - . BihdException ■ errors) 
throws Exception { ' 
ModelAndView mav = super.onSubmit(request, response, 
command, errors) ; 
User user = (User)command; 
List<String> errorList = new 
ArrayList<String>() ; 
//validation errors, send'em back, 
to the login page 
if (validate(user, errorList) ) { 
user.setPassword(saltPassword+user.getPassword() ) ; 
12 3 
User authUser = 
loginService.authenticateUser(user).; 
//if not authenticated then send'em back to the login 
//page 


















* validates the user object 
* @param user - User object to validate 
* @param errors - updates the errors object with validation 
errors 
* ©return true if it validates, else false 
*/ . . . 
private boolean validate(User user, List<String> errors){ 
boolean temp = true; 
if(user != null){ 
if(user.getUserld() == null 1| 
!StringUtils.hasText(user.getUserld())){ 
temp = false; 
errors.add("Please 
enter valid user Id"); 
if(user.getPassword() == null || 
!StringUtils.hasText(user.getPassword())){ 
temp = false; 
errors.add("Please 
enter valid password"); 
}else{ 





* This method makes sure the login page info is converted 
* to the User object 
* @param request - HttpServletRequest object 
V 
protected Object formBackingObject(HttpServletRequest 
request) 
throws Exception { 
User user = new User(); 
if(request.getParameter("userTd") != null){ 
user.setUserld(request.getParameter("userld")); 














* Controller for logging out the user from the application 
*/ , 
public class LogoutController extends AbstractController{ 
Ik k 
* This method gets called when user clicks on the logout 
link 
* @param request - HttpServletRequest object 
* Oparam response - HttpServletResponse object 
*/ 
©Override 
protected ModelAndView handleRequestlnternal(HttpServletRequest 
request, HttpServletResponse response) 
throws Exception { 
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ModelAndView mav = new 
ModelAndView("login"); 
//remove the authenticate user from 
the list 
request.getSession( .removeAttribute("user"); 
List<String> errors = new 
ArrayList<String>(); 






















* Controller for searching the db with the criteria entered. 
^ Uses the SearchService to do the searching. 
* Does validation on Search form 
•k , , ■ 
*/ 
public class SearchController extends SimpleFormController{
private SearchService service; 
/ Vr 
* Sets the SearchService 
* @param service - service to set 
•k/ 
public void setService(SearchService service) { 
this.service = service; 
} 
/ -k-k 
* This method gets called when the user clicks the search button. 






* Calls the SearGhService to get the SearchResults 
* ©param request - HttpServletRequest objeGt 
* ©param response -HttpServletResponse object 
* ©param command - Command object 
* ©param errors - Binding Errors 
*■/ ■ ■ ' ■ ' ■ ' ■ ■ • ■ . 
©Override ; 
protected ModelAndView" onSubmlt (HttpServletRequest request/.
HttpServletResponse response, Object command, BindExceptipn 
. errors) 
throws Exception { 
ModelAndView mav,= super.onSubmlt(request, 
response,command, errors) ; 
Search search'= (Search)command; 
List<String> errorList = null; 
if (validate (search), ) ,( 
//if form validates call the service 
List list = service .getSearchResults(search) ; 
mav.addObject("results", list) ; 
.}else{ ■ ■ ' 
//failed validation, add the error 
messages 
// and forward to the search page 
errorList = new 
ArrayList<String>() 
errorList.add("Enter at least one, 
criteria") ; 
mav.addObject("errors", errorList) ; 
mav.setViewName("search") ; 
) : ■ ■ ■ .• ' . ■ ■■ ' . ■ ■V/;" ^ '/V-. / ■ , ■ ,




! * Performs validation oh the Search object 
; : ©param sOatoh 1-/Search object to validate 
• /I * ©rieturn true if all the parameters are' entered 
' : ' ■■ ' ■" , ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ \ 
private hpolean validate(Search search){ , . / 
boolean temp = false; . : 
if (StringUtils .hasText (search.getFrortiDateRange () ) 
StringUtils.hasText(search.getToDateRange() ) 
StringUtils.hasText (search.getlpAddress() ) 
StringUtils.hasText(search.getText0) 
I I search.getPriority() 1= 
StringUtils.hasText(search.getTechAssociate() ) 
,12 7 
 I I search.isAllMessages()){ 
request) 
null ScSc 
temp = true; 
return temp; 
j-k-k 
* method converts the Search form properties to the 
* Search object 
* Oparam request - HttpServletRequest object, 
*/ 
protected Object formBackingObject{HttpServletRequest 
throws Exception { 
Search search = new Search(); 
if(request.getParameter("dateStart") != null && 
request.getParameter("dateStart").trimO .lengthO > 0){ 
search.setFromDateRange(request.getParameter.("dateStart")); 
}
if(request.getParameter("dateEnd") != null && 
request.getParameter("dateEnd").trim().length() > 0){ 
search.setToDateRange(request.getParameter("dateEnd")); 
}
if(request.getParameter("ipAddress") != null && 
request.getParameter("ipAddress").trimO .length() > 0){ 
search.setlpAddress(request.getParameter("ipAddress") ); 
}
if(request.getParameter("logText") != null && 
request.getParameter("logText").trimO .length0 > 0){ 
search.setText(request.getParameter("logText") ); 
}
if(request.getParameter("priorities") != null 
request.getParameter("priorities").trim0 != ""){ 














if(request.getParameter("allMessages") != null 
ScSc 



















* Controller for 
* validating the Add Syslog Rule form 
* uses the correct view(UI) based upon the validation and the page you 
* are coming from 
* Calls the SyslogRule Server to insert syslog rules to the DB 
*/ 
public class AddSyslogRuleController extends SimpleFormController{ 
private SyslogRuleService service; 
/-kk 
* Sets the service to SyslogRuleService 
* @param service - service to set 
*/ 
public void setService(SyslogRuleService service) { 
this.service = service; 
} 
/k k 
* This method gets called when user clicks on the login 
button 
* command object has the user credentials 
* @param request - HttpServletRequest object 
* @param response - HttpServletResponse object 
* @param command - Command object 




protected ModelAndView onSubmit(HttpServletRequest request, 
HttpServletResponse response, Object command, 
BindException errors) 
throws Exception { 
ModelAndView mav = super.onSubmit(request, response, 
command, errors); 
AddSyslogRule rule = 
(AddSyslogRule)command; 
List<String> errorList = new 
ArrayList<String>(); 
List<String> ipAddrList = null; 
List<SyslogRule> ruleList = new 
ArrayList<SyslogRule>0; 
SyslogRule syslogRule = null; 
String page = rule.getPage(); 
if(page.equalsIgnoreCase("ipaddress")){ 
if(validatelP(rule, errorList)){ 
if(rule.getlpAddressList() 1= null && 
rule.getlpAddressList().size() > 0){ 
ipAddrList = rule.getlpAddressList(); 
}else{ 
ipAddrList = buildlpAddressList(rule.getFromlPAddress(), 
rule.getToIPAddress()); 
for (String ipAddress : ipAddrList) { 
































String same = 
request.getParameter("samePriority"); 











* validates the AddSyslogRule object 
* @param user 
* @param errors 
* ©return true if it validates, else false 
*/ 
private boolean validatelP(AddSyslogRule rule, List<String> 
errors)( 
boolean temp = true; 
if(rule 1= null){ 
if((rule.getlpAddressList() == null ] [ 
rule.getlpAddressList().sizeO == 0) 
ScSc (rule.getFromlPAddress() == null || 
1StringUtils.hasText(rule.getFromlPAddress()) 
I I rule.getToIPAddress() == null ||
1StringUtils.hasText(rule.getToIPAddress0)) ){ 
temp = false; 
errors.add("Please enter IP 
} 
}else{ 







* Validates the Priority page 
* @param request - HttpServletResponse object 
* @param ruleList - Rule List 
* @param errors - validation errors 
* ©return true no errors false otherwise 
*/ 
private boolean validatePriortity(HttpServletRequest request, 
List<SyslogRule> ruleList, List<String> errors){ 
boolean temp = true; 
String samePriority = 
request.getParameter("samePriority"); 
if(samePriority != null){ 
if(request.getParameter("samePriority").equalsIgnoreCase("t 
rue")){ ^ (SyslogRule rule : ruleList) { 
if(rule.getPriorityLevel() < 0){ 
temp 
false; 
errors.add("Please select a priority "); 
} 
if(rule.getTechAssociate() == null || 
rule.getTechAssociateO .trim0.length0 == 0){ 
temp = false; 
errors.add("Please enter Tech 







for (SyslogRule rule : ruleList) { 
if(rule.getPriorityLevel() < 0){ 
temp = 
errors.add("Please select a priority for 
" + rule.getlpAddress()); 
if(rule.getTechAssociate() == null || 
rule.getTechAssociate0.trim{).length0 == 0){ 
temp = false; 









* This method makes sure the add syslog rule page info is converted 
* to the AddSyslogRule object 
* @param request - HttpServletRequest object 
. protected Object formBackingObject(HttpServletRequest 
request) 
throws Exception { 
AddSyslogRule rule. = new AddSyslogRule(); 
if(request.getParameter("ipList") != null && 
request.getParameter("ipList").trimO .length() 
> 0){ 
List<String> ipAddrList = new 
ArrayList<String>() 
String list = request.getParameter("ipList"); 
String[] temp = list.split("\n"); 













if(request.getParameter("toIPAddress") != null 
8c8c 





* Updates the each SyslogRule object in the List with the priority 
* and tech associacte entered on the form 
* @param request - HttpServletRequest object 
* ©return Updated List of SyslogRule object 
k/ 
private List<SyslogRule> updateRuleObjects(HttpServletRequest 
request){ 
List<SyslogRule> ruleList = (List<SyslogRule>) 
request.getSession0 .getAttribute("rules"); 
int i=l; 
String samePriority = 
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request.getParameter("samePriority"); 
if(samePriority != null && 
samePriority.equalsIgnoreCase("true")){ 
String pri = request.getParameter("priority"); 
int p = -1; 
if(pri 1= null && pri.trim0.length0 > 0){ 
p = Integer.parseint(pri); 






for (SyslogRule rule : ruleList) { 
String pri = 
request.getParameter("priority"+i); 
if(pri != null && 













* Builds the IP Address list from starting address to ending address 
* @param from - starting IP Address 
* @param to - ending IP Address 
* ©return created List of IP Addresses 
*/ , ^ 
private List<String> buildlpAddressList(String from, String 
to) { 
List<String> ipAddressList = new 
ArrayList<String>0 ; 
int lastlndexOfFrom = from.lastlndexOf(".") ; 
String lastNumberFrom = ' 
from.substring(lastIndexOfFrom+1) ; 
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 int start = Integer.parseint(lastNumberFrom); 
String prefixlp = from.substring(0, 
lastlndexOfFrom+1); 
int lastlndexOfTo = to.lastIndexOf("."); 
. String lastNumberTo = 
to.substring(lastlndexOfTo+1); 
int end = Integer.parseint(lastNumberTo); 

























* Controller for Editing a Syslog Rule 
* Calls the SyslogRuleService to edit a rule 
public class EditSyslogRuleController extends SimpleFormController{' 
private SyslogRuleService service; 
!-kk 
* Sets the SyslogRuleService 
* @param service - service to set 
*/ 
public void setService(SyslogRuleService service) { 
this.service = service; 
} 
/kk 
* This method gets called when user clicks on the submit 
button 
* @param request - HttpServletRequest object 
* @param response - HttpServletResponse object 
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* @param command - Command object 
* @param errors - Binding Errors 
*/ 
©Override 
protected ModelAndView onSubmit(HttpServletRequest request, 
HttpServletResponse response, Object command, 
BindException errors) 
throws Exception { 
ModelAndView mav = super.onSubmit(request, response, 
command, errors); 
SyslogRule rule = 
(SyslogRule)command; 








List<String> errorList = new 
ArrayList<String>0; 
//validation errors, send'em back to the login 
page 
if(validate(rule, errorList)){ 
SyslogRule ruleUpdated = 
service.editRule 
(rule, oldRule); 
//if not authenticated then send'em back to the 
login page 




























validates the SyslogRule object 
* @param rule - SyslpgRule to validate 
* .@param errors - updates errors with validation errors 
* ©return true if,it validates else false 
■*/■ ' ■ ' , ' ■ ■„ ■ ■ ■■. - ■ _ ■ " ^ 
private boolean validate(SyslogRule rule, List<String> 
errors){ 
boolean temp = true; 
if(rule 1= null) { : ; 
if(rule.getlpAddress0 == null | | 
1StringUtils.hasText(rule. getlpAddress 0) ) { 
temp = false; , 
errors.add("Please enter valid IP 
Address") 
■ ■ ■ i. ' ■ ' 
if(rule.getPriorityLevel0 == -! ){ 
temp = false; 
errors.add("Please 
select a priority") ; 
}
if(rule.getTechAssociate() == null | | 
!StringUtils.hasText(rule.getTechAssociate0) ) { , 
. temp - false; ^ \ 
errors.add("Please enter name for 
Tech Associate") ; 
}else{ 
temp = false; , 
return'temp; 
* This; method /makes sure th^^ Syslog Rule page info ' is converted 
* to the SyslogRule object 
* ©param request - HttpServletRequest object 
, */ " "1 ■ " V,' ' y ■ " ■ ^ ■ - : ■ 
, , . ^ protected Obj ect formBackingObj ect- (HttpServletRequest . 
request) 
throws Exception { 
SyslogRule rule = new SyslogRule() ; 
if(request.getParameter("ipAddress") != null) { 
? rule.setlpAddress(request.getParameter("ipAddress") ) ; 
■ ■ ■ 'U . . . ■ ■ ■ ■ - . ■ ■ ■ 
if(request.getParameter("priority") != null && . 

































/ ■*• * 
^ Controller for deleting a SyslogRule from DB 
* Calls the SyslogRuleService to delete 
public class DeleteSyslogRuleController extends SimpleFormController{
private SyslogRuleService service; 
I -k-k 
* Sets the SyslogRuleService 
* @param service - service to set 
public void setService(SyslogRuleService service) { 
this.service = service; 
} 
/ kk 
^ This method gets .called when user clicks on the login 
button 




protected ModelAndView onSubmit(HttpServletRequest request, 
HttpServletResponse response, Object command, 
BindException errors) ^ 
throws Exception { 
ModelAndView mav = super.onSubmit(request, response, 
,command, errors); 
SyslogRule rule = 
(SyslogRule)command; 
List<String> errorList = new 
ArrayList<String>(); 
//validation errors, send'em back to the login 
page 
if(validate(rule, errorList)){ 























* validates the user object 
* @param user ' 
* ©param errors 
* ©return true if it validates, else false 
*/ 
private boolean validate(SyslogRule rule, List<String> 
boolean temp = true; 
if(rule != null){ 
if(rule.getlpAddress() == null || 
IStringUtils.hasText(rule.getIpAddress())){ 
temp = false; 
errors.add("Please 
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enter valid IP Address' 
if(rule.getPriorityLevel() == -1 ){ 
temp = false; 
errors.add("Please 
select a priority") 
} 
}else{ 





* This method makes sure the login page info is converted 
to the User object 
* @param request - HttpServletRequest object. 
k/ 
protected Object formBackingObject(HttpServletRequest 
request) 
throws Exception { 
SyslogRule rule = new SyslogRule(); 
if(request.getParameter("ipAddress") != null){ 
rule.setlpAddress(request.getParameter("ipAddress")); 
} 
if(request.getParameter("priority") 1= null && 





















* Controller for getting a Syslog Rule from DB 
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* Uses the SyslogRuleService to get the Rule 
*/ 
public class GetSyslogRuleController extends AbstractController| 
private SyslogRuleService service; 
private String viewName; 
J-k-k 
* Sets the SyslogRuleService 
* @param service - service to set 
*/ 
public void setService(SyslogRuleService service) { 
this.service = service; 
/kk 
* Sets the viewName 
* @param viewName - viewName to set 
*/ 
public void setViewName(String viewName) 
this.viewName = viewName; 
} 
!kk 
* This method gets called when user clicks on the edit/delete Syslog 
* Rule link on the Syslog Rule list page 
* @param request - HttpServletRequest object 
* ©param response - HttpServletResponse object 
k/ 
©Override 
protected ModelAndView handleRequestlnternal(HttpServletRequest 
request,HttpServletResponse response) 
throws Exception { 
ModelAndView mav = new 
ModelAndView(this.viewName); 
String ipAddress = 
request.getParameter("ipAddress"); 
int priority = 
Integer.parseint(request.getParameter("priority")); 


























* Controller for adding an user to DB 
* validating the user form 
* 
* Calls the UserService to add the User 
*/ 
public class AddUserController extends SimpleFormController{ 
private UserService userService; 
private String saltPassword; 
/k k 
* Sets the userService 
* @param userService - userService to set 
*/ 
public void setUserService(UserService userService) { 
this.userService = userService; 
}
public void setSaltPassword(String saltPassword) { 
this.saltPassword = saltPassword; 
} 
- /k k 
* This method gets called when user clicks on the submit 
button 
command object has the user data 
* @param request - HttpServletRequest object 
* @param response - HttpServletResponse object 
* @param command - Command object 
* ©param errors - Binding Errors 
©Override ^ 
protected ModelAndView onSubmit(HttpServletRequest request, 
HttpServletResponse response, Object command, 
BindException errors) 
throws Exception { 
ModelAndView mav = super.onSubmit(request, response, 
command, errors); 
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User user = (User)command; 
List<String> errorList = new 
ArrayList<String>(); 




boolean temp = 
userService.addUser(user); 










List<User> users = 
userService.getUsers(); 













* validates, the user object 
* @param user 
* @param errors 
* ©return true if it validates, else false 
V 
private boolean validate(User user, List<String> errors){ 
boolean temp = true; 
if(user != null){ 
if(user.getUserld() == null |[ 
!StringUtils.hasText(user.getUserld())){ 
temp = false; 
errors.add("Please 
enter valid user Id"); 
} 
if(user.getPassword() == null || 
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!StringUtils.hasText(user.getPassword())){ 
temp = false; 
errors.add("Please 
enter valid password"); 




Confirm the Password"); 
if(user.getPassword0 != null && 






errors.add("Password and Confirm Password should be 
same"); 
if(user.getAccessLevel0 == -1){ 
temp = falser-
errors.add("Please 








* This method makes sure the User form page info is 
* to the User object 
* @param request - HttpServletRequest object 
■k I 
protected Object formBackingObject(HttpServletRequest 
throws Exception { 
User user = new UserO ,-
■ if(request.getParameter("userld") 1= null) { 
user.setUserld(request.getParameter("userld") ) ; 
}
if(request.getParameter("password") 1= null && 
request.getParameter("password") .trimO .length() > 0) { 






























* Controller for deleting the User from DB . 
* Calls the UserService to delete the User 
public class DeleteUserController extends AbstractController( 
private UserService userService; 
!k-k 
* Sets the userService 
* @param userService - userService to set 
*/ 
public void setUserService(UserService userService) { 
this.userService = userService; 
Ikk 
* This method gets called when user clicks on 
* the delete link on the Users page 
* @param request - HttpServletRequest object 
* @param response - HttpServletResponse object 
*/ 
©Override 
protected ModelAndView handleRequestlnternal(HttpServletRequest 
request,HttpServletResponse response) 
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throws Exception { 
ModelAndView mav = new 
ModelAndView("users"); 
User user = new UserO ; 
if(request.getParameter("userld") != null && 
request.getParameterC'userld").trimO .length() > 0){ 
user.setUserld(request.getParameter("userld") ) ; 
} 
List<String> errorList = new 
ArrayList<String>(); 
//validation errors, send'em back to the login 
page 
if(validate(user, errorList)){ 
boolean temp = 
userService.deleteUser(user); 








List<User> users = 
userService.getUsers(); 









* validates the user object 
* @param user - User object to validate 
* @param errors - updates this object with errors 
* ©return true if it validates, else false 
*/ ,
private boolean validate(User user, List<String> errors){ 
boolean temp = true; 
if(user != null){ 
if(user.getUserld() == null || 
!StringUtils.hasText(user.getUserld())){ 
temp = false; 
errors.add("Please 



























* Controller for changing the password for an user 
* Uses the UserService to update the password 
public class ChangePasswordController extends SimpleFormController{ 
private UserService userService; 
private String saltPassword; 
/kk 
* Sets the userService 
* @param userService - userService to set 
*/ 
public void setUserService(UserService userService) { 
this.userService = userService; 
/kk 
* @param saltPassword the saltPassword to set 
k/ 
public void setSaltPassword(String saltPassword) { 
this.saltPassword = saltPassword; 
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J-k-k 
* This method gets called when user clicks on the submit 
button 
* on edit password page 
* @param request - HttpServletRequest object 
@param response - HttpServletResponse object 
* @param command' - Command object 
* @param errors - Binding Errors 
*/ 
©Override 
protected ModelAndView onSubmit(HttpServletRequest request, 
HttpServletResponse response, Object command, 
BindException errors) 
throws Exception { 
ModelAndView mav = super.onSubmit(request, response, 
command, errors); 
User user = (User)command; 
List<String> errorList = new 
ArrayList<String>0; 
User authUser = 
(User)request.getSessionO .getAttribute("user"); 
//validation errors, send'em back to the login 
page 





boolean temp = 
userService.changePassword(user); 



















* validates the user object 
* ©param user 
* ©param errors , 
* ©return true if it validates, else false 
private boolean validate(User user, User authUser, 
List<String> errors){ . 
boolean temp = true; 
if(user != null){ 
if(user.getUserld() == null || 
IStringUtils.hasText(user.getUserldO)){ 
temp = false; 
} 
if(user.getPassword() == null || 
IStringUtils.hasText(user.getPassword())){ 
temp = false; 
errors.add("Please 
enter current password"); 
} 
if(user.getNewPassword() == null || 
IStringUtils.hasText(user.getNewPassword())){ 
temp = false; 
errors.add("Please 
enter new password"); 
if(user.getConfirmNewPassword() == null || 
!StringUtils.hasText(user.getConfIrmNewPassword())){ 
temp = false; 
errors.add("Please 










(NoSuchAlgorithmException e) { 
// TODO 





string pwd = 
hexStringFromBytes(md.digest()); 
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if(user.getNewPassword0 != null && 
user.getConfirmNewPassword() != null){ 
if( I 
user.getNewPassword().equals(user.getConfirmNewPasswo 
rdo)){ : I : : 
temp = false; 
errors.add("New password and; confirrifi new 
password should be same"); 
• ' • . ■-. . } . ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ 
; ■ • ■ : - } ■ . ■ ■ . ; ; ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ . ;■ 
}else{ 




* This method makes sure the password page info is 
converted 
* to the User object 
* ©param,request - HttpServletRequest object 
""I ' ■ ^ ■ 
protected Object formBackingObject(HttpServletRequest 
request) 
throws,Exception { 
User user = new User() ;
if(request.getParameter("userld") != null){ 
user.setUserld(request.getParameterC'userld") ) ; 
if (request .getParameter ( "password" ) ! = null &:& 
. request.■getParameter,( "password" ) . trim () .length () > 0) { 
user.setPassword(request.getParameter("password") ) ; 
\ . ' ■■ ;■ ' ' • ■ „ i' . ; ■ ■ 
, if(request.getParameter("newPassword") != null && ,
request.getParameter("newPassword") .trimO .length() > 0) { 
user.setNewPassword(request.getParameter("newPassword") ) ; 
if(request.getParameter("confirmNewPassword") 1= null && 
request.getParameter("confirmNewPassword") .trim(j .length() 







public String hexStringFromBytes(byte[] b) { 
char[] hexChars = { '0', '1', '2', '3', '4', 
'5', '6' 
'7', '8V, '9', 'A', 'B', 'C, 'D', 'E', 'F' }; 
String hex = ""; 
int msb; 
int Isb = 0; 
int i; 
// MSB maps to idx 0 
for (i = 0; i < b.length; i++){ 
msb = ((int) b[i] & OxOOOOOOFF) / 
16; 
Isb = ((int) b[i] & OxOOOOOOFF) % 
16; 


















* Controller for getting the Users from DB 
* Calls the USerService to get the users from DB 
*/ ' 
public class GetUsersController extends AbstractController{ 
private UserService userService; 
I-k-k 
* Sets the userService 
* ©param userService - userService to set 
*/ 
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public void setUserService(UserService userService) { 
this.userService = userService; 
} 
/-k -k , ^ 
* This method gets called when user clicks on the Users 
link 
* on the Search page 
* @param request - HttpServletRequest object 
* @param response - HttpServletResponse object 
©Override 
protected ModelAndView handleRequestlnternal(HttpServletRequest 
request,HttpServletResponse response) 
throws Exception { 
ModelAndView mav = new 
ModelAndView("users"); 
List<User> users = 
userService.getUsers(); 
//remove the authenticate user from 
the list 












 public interface LoginService { 







public interface SearchService { 






public interface SyslogRuleService { 
public List<SyslogRule> getRulesO; 
public SyslogRule getRule(String ipAddress, int priority); 
public boolean addRules(List<SyslogRule> ruleList); 
public SyslogRule editRule(SyslogRule newRule, SyslogRule 
oldRule); 






public interface UserService { 
public List<User> getUsersO; 
public boolean addUser(User user); 
public boolean changePassword(User user); 















 I-k -k 
■k 
* Queries the DB and to authenticate the user 
* Uses JdbcTemplate object from Spring framework 
* which takes care get connection, closing connection. .etc 
*/
public class LoginServicelmpl implements LoginService { 
private JdbcTemplate jdbcTemplate; 
! kk 
* Sets the jdbcTemplate 
* @paramjdbcTemplate - jdbcTemplate to set 
*/
public void setJdbcTemplate(JdbcTemplate jdbcTemplate) { 
this.jdbcTemplate = jdbcTemplate; 
} 
! kk 
* If user exists in db then returns User object 
* else null 
* @param user - User to authenticate 
* ©return User object if authenticated else returns null 
V 
public User authenticateUser(User user) { 
boolean temp = false; 
String query = "select user_id, password, level from 
syslog.users u where u.user_id = ? and u.password = MD5(?) 
ji . 
/ 
List<User> list = jdbcTemplate.query(query, new 
Object [] {user.getUserld() , user.getPassword() }, new 
UserRowMapper0) ; 
if (list != null && list.sizeO > 0) { 
user = list.get(0) ; 
}else{ 





* Class implements RowMapper and converts the 
* ResultSet row to User object 
k 
*/
class UserRowMapper implements RowMapper{ 
j kk 
* Overrides the mapRow method and converts 
^ the ResultSet row to User object 
* ©param rs - ResultSet row to convert 
* ©param index - index value 
* ©return Object - converted User object 
V 
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public Object mapRow(ResultSet rs, int index) throws 
SQLException { 























* Performs searching and returns the results 
* builds the query based upon the parameters in Search object 
* Uses JdbcTemplate to take care of cleaning the DB connection 
* 
*/ 
public class SearchServicelmpl implements SearchService { 
private JdbcTemplate jdbcTemplate; 
^-k-k 
* Sets the jdbcTemplate to use 
* @param jdbcTemplate - jdbcTemplate to set 
*/ 
public void setJdbcTemplate(JdbcTemplate jdbcTemplate) { 
this.jdbcTemplate = jdbcTemplate; 
} 
/k k 
* Gets the Search Results from DB using the Search object criteria 
* entered 
* @param search - Search object has the search criteria entered 
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 * ©return List of SearchResult objects matching the Search criteria 
©SuppressWarnings("unchecked") 
public List<SearchResult> getSearchResults(Search search) { 
boolean temp = false; 
StringBuffer queryString = new StringBuffer("SELECT * FROM 
syslog_message s "); 
List<String> paramList = new 
ArrayList<String>0; 
List<SearchResult> list = null; 
if(! search.isAllMessages()){ 
queryString.append(" where "); 
int len = 0; 
if(StringUtils.hasText(search.getlpAddress())){ 
queryString.append(" 
s.ipaddress = ? "); 
paramList.add(search.getlpAddress()); 
len += 1; 
} 
if(StringUtils.hasText(search.getFromDateRange())){ 
if(len 1= 0){ 
queryString.append(" and "); 
len += 1; 
queryString.append(" Date(s.message_date) >= ? "); 
paramList.add(search.getFromDateRange0); 
if(StringUtils.hasText(search.getToDateRange())){ 
if(len != 0){ 
queryString.append(" and "); 
len += 1; 




if(len != 0){ 
queryString.append(" and "); 
len += Iz-
queryString.append(" 







,if(len != 0){ 
queryString.append(" and "); 
. } 
len += 1; 




if(search.getPriority() 1= -1){ , 
if(len != 0){ 
queryString.append(" and "); 
} 
len += 1; 
queryString.append(" 
s.priority = ? "); 
paramList.add(""+search.getPriority0); 
} 
Object[] params = 
paramList.toArray(); 
list = jdbcTemplate.query(queryString.toStringO, 
params, new SearchRowMapper()); 
}else{ 





/* * • 
* Class implements RowMapper and converts the ResultSet 
row to 
* SearchResult object 
•k 
*! 
class SearchRowMapper implements RowMapper{ 
PriorityList pList = new PriorityList(); 
jk k _ 
* Method converts the ResultSet row to 
SearchResult, object 
@param rs. - ResultRow to convert 
* @param index - index value 
* ©return converted SearchResult object 
*/ ; 
public Object mapRow(ResultSet rs, int index) throws 
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SQLException { 




Timestamp timeStamp = 
rs.getTimestamp("message_date"); 
SimpleDateFormat dateFormat = new 
SimpleDateFormat("MM/dd/yyyy"); 
String dateString = 
dateFormat.format(timeStamp); 
result.setDate(dateString); 
SimpleDateFormat timeFormat = new 
SimpleDateFormat("hh:mm a"); 

























* Queries the DB and to authenticate the user, add user, change 
password 
* Uses JdbcTemplate object from Spring framework 
* which takes care get connection, closing connection. .etc 
*/ , ;
public class UserServicelmpl implements UserService {
private JdbcTemplate jdbcTemplate; 
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!-k -k 
* Sets the jdbcTemplate to use 
* @param jdbcTemplate - jdbcTemplate to set 
*/ , 
public void setJdbcTemplate{JdbcTemplate jdbcTemplate) { 
this.jdbcTemplate = jdbcTemplate; 
}
/-k k 
* Inserts the User to DB 
* @param user - User object to insert 
* ©return true on successful insert, false otherwise 
*/ 
public boolean addUser(User user) { 
MessageDigest md; 
boolean temp = false; 
String query="INSERT INTO syslog.users(user_id, password, 
level) VALUES "+ "(' user.getUserld()+"', MD5('" + 
user.getPassword0+ "'), " + user.getAccessLevel() + ")"; 
int count = jdbcTemplate.update(query); 
if(count == 1){ 





* Updates the User password 
* ©param user - User object's password to update 
* ©return true on successful update, false otherwise 
k/ 
public boolean changePassword(User user) { 
boolean temp = false; 
String query="UPDATE syslog.users SET password = MD5('" + 
user.getNewPasswordO +"') "+"WHERE user_id = '" + 
user.getUserld0 + 
int count = jdbcTemplate.update(query); 
if(count == 1){ 
temp = true; 
} 
return temp; ^ 
} 
/k k 
* Gets all the Users from DB 
* ©return List of Users 
k/ 
©SuppressWarnings("unchecked") 
public List<User> getUsersO { 
String query = "SELECT * FROM syslog.users"; 






* Class implements RowMapper and overrides 
* mapRow method to convert ResultSet row to 
* User object 
* 
k/ 
class UserRowMapper implements RowMapper{ 
!kk 
^ Converts the ResultSet row to User object 
^ @param rs - ResultSet row to convert 
* @param index - index value 
* ©return Object - converted User object 
kI 
public Object mapRow(ResultSet rs, int index) throws 
SQLException { 





* Deletes the User from DB 
* ©param user - User object to delete 
* ©return true on successful delete, false otherwise 
*/ 
public boolean deleteUser(User user) { 
boolean temp = false; 
String query="DELETE FROM syslog.users WHERE user_id = '" + 
user.getUserld0+"'"; 
int count = jdbcTemplate.update(query); 
if(count == 1){ 



















* Implementation class for updating/deleting/adding Rule to DB 
* Uses JdbcTemplate object from Spring framework 
* which takes care get connection, closing connection..etc 
*/ , , 
public class SyslogRuleServicelmpl implements SyslogRuleService| 
private JdbcTemplate jdbcTemplate; 
private static final int ALL = 8; 
J-k-k 
* Sets the jdbcTemplate to use 
* @param jdbcTemplate - jdbcTemplate to set 
*/ 
public void setJdbcTemplate(JdbcTemplate jdbcTemplate) { 
this.jdbcTemplate = jdbcTemplate; 
} 
!kk 
* Gets the SyslogRule object from DB using 
* the ipAddress and priority 
* @param ipAddress - IP Address 
* @param priority - priority 
* ©return SyslogRule object 
* 
*/ 
public SyslogRule getRule(String ipAddress, int priority) { 
String query ="SELECT * FROM 
syslog.syslog_rules r " + 
"where r.ipAddress = ? and r.priority = ?"; 
SyslogRule rule = (SyslogRule) 






* Gets all the SyslogRules from DB 
* ©return List of SyslogRule objects 
*/ 
public List<SyslogRule> getRulesO { 
String query = "SELECT * FROM 
syslog.syslog_rules"; 
List<SyslogRule> rules = jdbcTemplate.query(query, new 
RuleRowMapper()); 
161 
 return rules; 
/ * 
* Updates the SyslogRule object 
* @param newRule - New Rule to update to 
* @param oldRule - Existing Rule in DB 
* ©return updated SyslogRule object 
public SyslogRule editRule(SyslogRule newRule, SyslogRule 
oldRule) { 
String query = "UPDATE syslog.syslog_rules " + 
"SET ipAddress = ? , priority = ? , " +"techAssociateList = 
WHERE ipAddress = ? and priority = ? 




if(count 1= 1){ 




* Class implements the RowMapper. 
* Converts ResultSet row to SyslogRule object. 
* 
class RuleRowMapper implements RowMapper{ 
PriorityList pList = new PriorityList(); 
/kk 
* Converts the ResultSet row to SyslogRule 
object 
* @param rs - ResultRow to convert 
* @param index - index value 
* ©return converted SyslogRule object 
*/ ' 
public Object mapRow(ResultSet rs, int index) throws 
SQLException { 















* Deletes the SyslogRule from DB 
* @param rule - SyslogRule to delete 
* ©return true if delete successful, false otherwise 
*/ . 
public boolean deleteRule{SyslogRule rule) { 
boolean temp = falser-
String query = "DELETE FROM syslog.syslog_rules 
" + 
"WHERE ipAddress = '" + rule.getlpAddress() + 
"' AND priority = "+ rule.getPriorityLevel() ; 
int count = jdbcTemplate.update(query); 
if(count == 1 ){ 




* Inserts the List of SyslogRule objects to DB 
* ©param ruleList -List og SyslogRule to insert 
* ©return true if inserted successful, false otherwise 
public boolean addRules(List<SyslogRule> ruleList) { 
boolean temp = false; 
//query to insert to the table syslog_rules 
String query = "INSERT into syslog.syslog_rules(ipaddress, 
priority, techAssociateList) " + 
"values/?, ?, ?)"; 
Connection con = null; 
PreparedStatement statement = null; 




















catch (SQLException e) { 
// TODO Auto-generated catch block 
e.printStackTrace(); 
}finally{ 
if(statement != null){ 
try { 
Statement.close(); 





if(con != null){ 
try { 
con.close(); 















<?xml version="l.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?> 
<1D0CTYPE beans (View Source for full doctype.,.)> 




<property name="flowExecutor" ref="flowExecutor"/> 
</bean> 
--> 
- < 1 --
Data Source to use 
<bean name="dataSource" 
class="com.mysql.jdbc.jdbc2.optional.MysqlDataSource" destroy-













JdbcTemplate uses data source object 
--> 
- <bean id="jdbcTemplate" 
class="org.springframework.jdbc.core.JdbcTemplate" 1azy-init="default' 
autowire="default" dependency-check="default"> 
^ <property name="dataSource"> 
<ref bean="dataSource" /> 
</property> 
</bean> 
<bean id="priorityList" class="com.syslog.domain.PriorityList" lazy-
init="default" autowire="default" dependency-check="default" /> 
^ <bean id="loginService" 
class="com.syslog.web.service.impl.LoginServiceImpl" lazy-
init="default" autowire="default" dependency-check="default"> 
<prpperty name="jdbcTemplate" re'f="JdbcTemplate" /> 
</bean> 





















<property name="loginService" ref="IbginService" /> 

























init="default" autowire="default" dependency-check="default"> 






















init="default" autowire="default" dependency-check="default"> 








init="dGfault" autowirG="dGfault" dGpGndGncy-chGck="dGfault"> 

















init="dGfault" autowirG="dGfault" dGpGndGucy-chGck="dGfault"> 





<propGrty namG="SGrvicG" rGf="sGarchSGrvicG" /> 




init="default" autowirG="default" depGndency-chGck="default"> 




init="default" autowirG="default" depGndency-chGck="default"> 
<propGrty namG="service" ref="ruleService" /> 
</bean> 
• <bean id="getRuleForEditController" 
class="com.syslog.web.controller.GetSyslogRuleController" lazy-
init="default" autowire="default" dependency-check="default"> 
<property name="service" ref="ruleService" /> 
<property name="viewName" value="editSyslogRule" /> 
</bean> 
- <bean id="getRuleForDeleteController" 
class="com.syslog.web.controller.GetSyslogRuleController" lazy-
init="default" autowire="default" dependency-check="default"> 
<property name="service" ref="ruleService" /> 
<property name="viewName" yalue="deleteSyslogRule" /> 
</bean> ^ 
- <bean id="addRuleController" 
class="com.syslog.web.controller.AddSyslogRuleController" lazy-































init="default" autowire="default" dependency-check="default"> 
















init="default" autowire="default" dependency-check="default"> 



















































<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" ?> 

























Java Server Pages 
Login.jsp 
<%@ taglib prefix="c" uri="http://java.sun.com/jsp/jstl/core" %> 










<div class="title"> Network Syslog 
Monitor</div> 
<br/> 







































<%@ taglib prefix="c" uri="http://java.sun.com/jsp/jstl/core" %> 














<c:when test="${not empty sessionScope.user && 
sessionScope.user.accessLevel eq l}"> 

































































document.forms[0].dateStart.disabled = true; 
document.forms[0].dateEnd.disabled = true; 
document.forms[0].ipAddress..disabled = true; 
document.forms[0].priorities.disabled = true; 
document.forms[0].logText.disabled = true; 
document.forms[0].techAssociate.disabled = true; 
}else{ 
document.forms[0].dateStart.disabled = falser-
document.forms[0].dateEnd.disabled = false; 
document.forms[0].ipAddress.disabled = false; 
document.forms[0].priorities.disabled = false; 
document.forms[0].logText.disabled = false; 








<c:when test="${not empty sessionScope.user}"> 












test="${sessionScope.user.accessLevel eq l}"> 
<a 




href="changePassword.jsp" class="links">&nbsp;Change Password&nbsp;</a> 
<c:if 
test="${sessionScope.user.accessLevel eq l}"> 
<a 






























test="${not empty search && search.allMessages}"> 














<input type="text" name="dateStart" 
value="$(search.fromDateRange}"/></td> 















<c:forEach items="$(priorities}" var="priority"> 
<option value="$(priority.key}" 







































<c:set var="error" value="Login to 














<link type="text/.css" href="css/style.ess" rel="stylesheet"> 
</head> 
<body> 


























<td width="5%">Rec #</td> 




<td width="30%">Problem Description</td> , 





<c;when test="${not empty results)"> 
var="result"<c:forEach items="$(results)" 
.varStatus="status"> 
== 0<tr class="${status.count 









































, Syslog Web 
</title> 
<link type="text/ess" href="ess/style.ess" rel="stylesheet"> 
</head> 
<body> 




<e:when test="${not empty 
sessionSeope.user && , sessionSeope.user.aeeessLevel eq.l}"> 












test="${sessionSeope.user.aeeessLevel eq l}"> 






















<td width="20%">IP Address</td> 
<td width="20%">Priority</td> 
























































Syslog Web , 
</title> 
<link type='"text/css" href="ess/style.ess" rel="stylesheet"> 
</head> 
<body> 




<c:when test="${not empty 
sessionScope.user && sessionScope.user.accessLevel eq l}">












test="${sessionScope.user.accessLevel eq l}"> 













































































<div class="title"> Network Syslog 
Monitor</div> 
<br/> 
<c:if test="${not empty sessionScope.user}"> 
<font color="red"> 
You do not have access 
to this page 
</font> 
<br/> 







 <%@ taglib prefix="c" uri="http://java.sun.com/jsp/jstl/core" %> 














<c:when test="${not empty sessionScope.user && 
sessionScope.user.accessLevel eq l}"> 




















<input type="hidden" name="page" value="ipaddress"/> 
<table> 
<tr> 





<td><input type="text" name="fromlPAddress" 
value=""/></td> 
<td>To:</td> 






















<c:set var="error" value="Login to 










<%@ taglib prefix="c" uri="http://java.sun.com/jsp/jstl/core" %> 












var element = 
document.forms[0].samePriority; 
var tablePri = 
document.getElementByld('showAllPriorities'); 
var tr = 
document.getElementByld('showOnePriority'); 
if(element.checked){ 
tablePri.style.display = "none"; 
tr.style.display = "block"; 
}else{ 
tablePri.style.display = "block"; 








<c:when test="${not empty sessionScope.user && 
sessionScope.user.accessLevel eq l}"> 





















<input type="hidden" name="page" value="priority"/> 
<div> 





</div> , ^ 





















<table id="showAllPriorities" > 








































<c:set var="error" value="Login to 









<%@ taglib prefix="c" uri="http://java.sun.com/jsp/jstl/core" %> 














<e:when test="${not empty sessionSeope.user && 
sessionSeope.user.aeeessLevel eq l}"> 




















<input type="hidden" name="page" value="priority"/> 
191 
 <table> 





































<c:set var="error" value="Login to 








<%@ taglib prefix="c" uri="http://java.sun.com/jsp/jstl/core" %> 














<c:when test="${not empty sessionScope.user && 
sessionScope.user.accessLevel eq 1}"> 


























































<c:set var="error" value="Login to 








<%@ taglib prefix="c" uri="http://java.sun.com/jsp/jstl/core" %> 















<c:when test="${not empty 
sessionscope.user)"> 





























































<%@ taglib prefix="c" uri="http://java.sun.com/jsp/jstl/core" %> 















<c:when test="${not empty sessionScope.user 
sessionScope.user.accessLevel eq l}"> 




















<input type="hidden" name="ipAddress" 
value="$(rule.ipAddress}"/> 




<td colspan="2"> Are you sure you want to 

















































<%@ taglib prefix="c" uri="http://java.sun.com/jsp/jstl/core" %>











<div class="title"> Network Syslog
<br/ >
<c:choose>
<c:when test="${not empty sessionScope.user &&
sessionScope.user.accessLevel eq l}">





















<input type="hidden" name="oldlPAddress" 
value="$(oldRule.ipAddres's}"/> 
<input type="hidden" name="oldPriority" 
value="${oldRule.priorityLevel}"/> 




























^ ' <option . value="8" 
${rule.priorityLevei eq,'8 ? "SELECTED" , : >All</option> 
</select> 
. • </td> 
</tr> 
<tr>, '' 
' ; <td>Tech Associate ,List</td> 
• . <td>,' 
ctextarea name="techAssociateList" 
rows="3" cols="20">$(rule.techAssociate}</textarea> , 
</td> 
</tr> , ' . 
<tr> 
<td></td> 
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